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-Dr. C. R. Davis is enlarging and fixing up his dental rooms over the Brick
Store.
Ile will have conlmodious and ele-

--:o:-Entered

at Canton, Me., Postofficc a~ Scconr1 gant apartments when finished.
Cla~s Mail Matter.
-Miss I-I. ?,I. Glines has returned from
011
Boston with her stock of millinery and
lJ lJ
U
fancy goods. ·she announces an opening
Satui-day, May rsth.
See card.
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-A heayy rain Saturday, filled a longfelt want.
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-Levi L. Newton of Hartford, publishes
a freedom notice this week.
-B. A. Swasey and wife came
Charlestown, Mass., last week.

from

-G. Hayford, Jr., and F. E. Bicknell
are sawing shingles at Fuller's mill.
-Miss Abbie Johnson has opened dressmaking rooms at the Heywood stand.
-Tuesday
morning, May uth, the hills
North of Canton were white with snow.

ME.

-A new postoffice has been established
at East i\Iilton, E. A. Farnum, postmaster.
-Col. 'Wm. T. Eustis of Dixfield, delivers the Memorial address at Bethel, May
30th.
-1Irs.
Hattie Andrews came from Portland Friday, and is stopping
at hei· father's.
-Dr. H. T. 'i'irrell,
dentist, of LiYermore Falls, was in town from Saturday to
l\Ionday.
-\V.
P. ·wash burn. esq., has taken up
his summer
residence at the Norland,,

Livermore.
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CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1886.

-Mrs. J. \V. Rowe and children, Leon
and Bernie, ha,·e gone on a visit to East
Eddington.
-While cutting beef, \V. E. Adkins one
day last week sliced his little finger bare
to the cords.
-0. M. Jones hails from North Bend,
Kebraska, from which place he orders the

-Hayden
is finishing up work he has on
hand, and drives out occasionally to take
views in the country.
He made some views
at the Herdsdale Farm, Tuesday.
-C. I-I. Lucas has his new bui1ding up
and boarded.
Ile will raise the roof of the
old part, making the entire shop .50 feet
long, r8 feet wide and 2 stories high.

I

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Byron.

On Sunday, ~Ia y ~, Stillman Reed of
this town went up to Frenchtown, and as
he was going home he heard something
side of the road. He saw something running, and took after it, and "up went a little bear 011 to a poplar tree. Ile shouted
for help and there come to him Walter
Easter and Charles Hodsdon.
The_y took
the little fellow down and took him home
with them.
He\\eighed three pounds and
six ounces.
Ile is at Joseph Reed's. They
are to keep him irn-hile and see if some one
does not want him for a pet.

-Miss Maud Douglass is at home from
Pittsfield for a Yacation.
She has been
employed as a compositor in the Pittsfield Advertiser office for a year or so.

We had a nice rain Saturday, the 8th.
There has been some wheat and oats
sown up on Buckfield Hill, but I do not
think there has been any potatoes planted
-The
shoe factory agitation
is at a yet.
Austin \V. Taylor, wife and little girl,
stand-still in Canton, and will p1·obably
made a flying Yisit to his brother, S. Tayremain so until shoe manufacturers are assured of a more stable condition of affairs. lor, last week. Did not stop but a day or
-The ladies who are interested in re- two. He lives at Harrison, ~le.
A.
pairing the hearse are requested to meet
Canton Point.
at the residence ofM. Peabody, Friday eve· J.M. Holland attended the . Grand l\Ianing next. All are invited.
Per order
sonic bodies in Portland, last week.
ladies of Canton.
G. M. Park, was seen driYing an eleven
-F. A. Parsons and S. A. Russell are
months old colt in wagon.
He ,ms a fine
painting the rolling stock of the R. F. &
specimen of a young nag.
B. railroad.
The engines and seYeral cars
John R. "'eld is farming for J. M. Holhave come out shining, and others are beland again this season.
John is reliable.
ing similarly treated.
D. M. Foster had a novel team on a new
-All who are interested in haYing the styled harrow on his farm last week. It
S. School re-organized at Canton Point, consisted of 3 pairs of cattle one year old
are cordially invited to meet at the school- this spring, all handy and nice. "Large
house May r6, '86, at 3 o'clock P. M. to oxen from little cah·es grow."
choose Supt. and teachers.
Our school commenced ?,fonday, with
-To our former patrons in want of stal- Miss Flor:i. Mitchell of Canton, teacher.
lion posters, we will say ,ve have· just
Miss Nettie Ellis is teaching
in Frank
bought a large and fine style stallion cut, Dodge's district, and l\Iiss Anna Child is
enabling us to do that class of \\·ork more teaching again at Gilbertville.
satisfactory than e,·er before.
Miss Lena McCollister has gone to Po-Vie have omitted 2 r-2 columns of ad- lnnd teaching.
The logs are running
freely, especially,
vertising this week, for lack of room. Kext
week we shall issue a supplement
which poplar, since the late rain.
The Circle ha,·e had their funds increaswill be continued as long as the present
ed by friends as follo"·s :- Miss Betsey
pressure of advertising continues.
Childs $5.00, Dr. G. A. Ilarlo"· $2.00,
-In the record of the l\Iaytenn of Court
at Paris. we notice th e following
cases. Mrs. Chloe Rich $J.oo. Jas. Frank IlolThey reAlbion P. Hutchinson
and George C. land Esq., of Houlton, $w.oo.
Russell vs. Alpheus Packard and Canton turn thanks for the same.
DriYing Association.
Swasey for plainSaturday the .nd, inst., is appointed as
tiffs: Gibbs for principal defendant.
This a day of labor in the cemetery.
All inaction "·as of assumpsit.
Judgment
for terested are invited.
The ladies will proplaintiff in the sum of $ro6. 68. Henriet- vide a picnic dinner in the grove near by.
ta L. Page, ]ibelant, vs. John \V. Page. Come one, come all.
Swasey for libelant.
Di,·orce decreed,,;,.-;
Dr. J. F. Ke,nnan
and Leonidas Buck
for the cause of utter desertion for rhree of Gorham are in town on a l"isit and for
years.
business.

TELEPII0XE.
-Geo. R. Da,·is arrived home Tuesday,
from Lancaster, l.Yiass., "·here he has been
atlencling school.
-The Canton Praying Band "·ill hold a
meeting at the Fuller school house, Li,·ermore, hext Sunday, at 3 P. M.
-]. F. Lamb, hardware dealer of Liv-

I-I.

-Alden's
Library Magazine, ,d1ich. beginning with the month of May, was
transformed from an octa,·o monthly into
a handy, small quarto \l·eekly, has taken
other steps in the line of progress.
Ko. 4
of the "·eekly issue appears in ne"· and
larger type, and also \l·ith the addition
ofa handsome cover. In its new appearance it becomes one of the most attractiYe
ermore Falls, called at th e TELEPIIO::,.;E magazines in the field, while it is beyond
nd
otlice Mo ay e,·ening.
rivalry in economy of cost, $r.50 per year.
-C. 0. Ilolt has finished off a tenement
From the amount and quality of the matin the rear part of his building, which is ter it presents it is commonly
considered
occupied by F. E. Bicknell.
even superior to the great $+00 month-The gra,·el train on the R. F. & B. lies. You can get a specimen copy free
railroad is ,rnrking with a full crew. l\Ir. on applicrrtion to the publisher,
John B.
Arthur Allen has charge of it.
Alden, 393 Pearl St., Kew York.
-Rev. \V. J. Twort of Le"·iston, will
Get your Window Shades and Curtain
deliver the Memorial address in Canton,
Fixtures at Reynold's Drug store.
:May 30th, \\·hen the usual exercises will
occur.
"I ha,·e used your Athlophoros
for
-Miss Kettie Richardson returned from rheumatism and will say that less than a
Belmont, Mass., Tuesday, where she has bottle cured me, taken as soon as I began
been for the pasf six months doing cray- to feel the pain." is the testimony of John
on work.
S. Sampson, of Taunton, Mass., to Athlo-Considcrahle
painting and repairing
phoros' many virtues.
has peen going on at the Jierdsdale, and -----1\Irs. \Yard will soon take up her summer
residence there.
-Miss II. M. Glines has finished off two
tenements in her ne,Y house near \V. E.
Adkins, and rented them to W. S. Ingersoll and Frank Hogde.
- \V. S. Chase of Dixfield, puts up quite
a quantity of cranberry sauce every year
for the market.
I le is labelling a quantity
of quart cans for the trade,

East Buckfield.

The following officers of Crystal \\'aye
Lodge, I. 0. G. T., were installed by V.
P. DeCoster, Lodge Deputy; \V. II. Pu1·kis, W. C. T.; AYoline Purkis, \V. V. T.;
Cleora H. DeCoster, \V. S.: D. A. Tuttle
W. F. S.; L. Hodgdon,
W. T.; S. DeCoster, vV. C.; F. Irish, \V. l\I.
The
next meeting will be held at Bro. Purkis'.
\Ve hope to have the new Ilall to meet in
by June.
Poultry dealers may expect to have a
good report from East Buckfield, that is,
if•we keep control of "Reynard,
"the
coming season. There has been \\·intered
in this school district, fifty-three turkeys.
II. Gammon,who liYes on the Fuller farm,
contemplates raising two hundred
chicks
the coming season.
I-le makes a specialtv of Pl rmouth Rock, Buff Cochins and
Leo·J10r~1s. The \Vatermans, who have recer~ly purchased the A. C. Day farm, are
keeping
one hundred
and twenty-five
hens. \Ve should consider it a pleasure
as well as profit to g:i.ther in from 75 to roo
eggs per day. \Ve think we are Yery fortunate in securing so enterprising
young
men as the ,\]essrs. \Vaterman
in our
midRt.
of New
J. F. DeCo~ter is stopping on his farm

MISSH.M.GLINES

\Vil] have a large

assortment

:Millinery
&, FancyGoods
doing

his sowing.

Saturday,

May

B. B.

East Sumner.

ready for the public

lath.

Farmers

hailed with delight the much
of Saturday.
The ground
,vas ven· drv earlv in the season.
Orri~~n ";as do~vn at Sumner Station on
Thursday,
loading a car with potatoes
and paying 50 cents per bushel for choice
varieties.
It is a singular fact that as late
as the first of May, potatoes should command a higher price than apples.
~ite
a lot of both products are still on hand.

I ha1·e a greater variety than usua: hav- needed rain

ing spent more time in Boston sele~ting
them.
I would call special attention
to
my White Embroidered Dress Patterns.
-"Jet
Knox,"
the fine-looking young also Embroidered :.\fantles. I propose to
stallion owned b, Chas. 0. Cates which sell as low as anybody, and please don't
we have often seen on our streets will ask me to trust, even for a few days, for it
is an inconvenience to me. Little bills to
make the season of 1886 at Mr. Cates' sta- others make large ones to me.
ble in this ,-;llage. For terms and pediH. M. GLINES.
Canton, May Dth, 1886.
gree see p ,ers.

The teachers examination was not largely attended on Saturday owing in part to
the rainy weather.
An auction sale of farming implements
took place at the farm of the late B. F.
Robinson, last Saturday.
Mrs. G. Rice returned to Andover on
Friday. The funeral serYices of her mother, Mrs. Stephen Curtis, occured at Minot
on Tuesda_v the 4th. ins·t.
Mr. Joy has been making the railroad
bridge at Sumner, blizzard proof by attaching strong wire guys. It will stand a
first class gale now.
Stunner school
opened Monday,
in
charge of Miss Theda Robinson of Hartford.
SLOCUM.

\Vork on the saw mill is being pushed
rapidly.
Sewall Bros. ha,·e commenced building
their ne"· house.
E. II.A.

Rufus Griffith sold to Childs & Staples
of Gilbertville, 219 lbs. of cheese at 8 1-2
cts. per lb.
Elias Oldham is on the gain.
Clinton Poland will be back from Springfield, Mass., about the 20th.
E. l\I: Howard and G. II. Dal"is have
got mill boarders.
W.B.

Bean's Corner, Jay, May r, to the wife of
Alex H. Luce, a son.
Rumford Centre-April
22, to the wife
of Mr. Nial F. Hoyt, a son.
Weld-Apr.
7, to the wife ofiasiah
Hutchinson, a son.
Dixfield-May
2, to the wife of,' Will
Rollins, a daughter.
Jay Bridge May r, to the wife of Mr. Wm..
Gray, a daughter. [Marion Lee.]

Rumford

Falls.

R0MA!S"CE
OF RU~ff0RD FALLS.

One of our leading young sporting men,
of a romantic turn of mind, made a visit
to Rumford Falls recently, to make an observation.
Desiring to send a message
over the great rapids to a lady friend on
the opposite shore, he wrote a message on
a leaf from his note book, tied it securely
to a large pebble, and with unerring
aim
he succeeded in landing the precious messao-e at the lady's feet, on the opposite
sh~re. Taking his field glass he took a
East Hebron.
careful ,·iew of the great Niagara of New
Jeremiah Packard died Tuesday after- England in all her ferocious and magnifinoon at 4 o'clock, after a long sickness of cent beauty.
Then with a courtly bow to
creeping palsy.
Funeral Thursday
at r those on the opposite shore, he was seen
P. M. attended by Rev. R. Scott of Greene. to take his departure.
RAMBLER.
We were called upon last Monday eve,
by Herbert Record of Buckfield, and reWebb.
paired to one of the neighbors, where the
\Ve ha,·e had a nice rain and everything:
marriage vows were taken between Her- is looking nicely.
bert Record and Abbie Fogg both of BuckHiram Foster has gone to Portland.
field, and soon left a happy pair.
Mrs. Pulsifer arrived home from Boston,
N. L. Keene is about to set out some where she has been stopping the past winBlack Cap raspberries.
ter.
Mrs. Candice Rodgers is to teach the
Summer visitors have begun to arrive
summer term of school in Samuel Keen's in town. Two sportsmen
from Bath,
district.
She is an experienced
teacher, came in Saturday night and went over to
and we expect a good school.
Smith's camp. They report fishing very
\Ve learn that the owners of horse, GoY. good.
1Iorrill, ha,-e been offered $3100 for him,
Dr. C. F. Rowell has been in town the
and we hope l\Ir. Allen will get the extra past week.
amount promised.
G. Holman will commence
repairs on
K.
his house this week by putting on a new
roof.
E~st Peru.
Hartwell Oldham, formerly of Mexico,
Hattie Robertson came home \Vedneshas hired the farm known as the Jackson day from N. I-I., where she has been at
Churchell farm, at the pond, for one year. work the past winter.
We notice the orchards of Hiram OldJ. P. Maxwell sold his horse that he
ham and Albion Trask ha,·e had a much bought of Elmer York to Dolbier of Fann~
needed trimming and grafting of late.
ington.
I-I.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith lea,•e us this week
for Livermore, to the farm recently purchased by him, known as the Wm. Harlow
Head quarters for Base Ball Goods at
farm.
Reynold's Drug store.
The first rain of the season fell Saturday,
----------the 8th, which was much needed.
Horn.

Frye.
\\-e ha,·e had fine \l·eather for farmers
and many have impro,·ed it.
It is Yery rainy here this afternoon.
Snow "-ent off and the frost came out of
the ground ,dthout rain. This is the first
rain we ha,·e had since the last day of
March.
~ite
a singular occurrence happened
here last Thursday night.
Thursday, Mr.
Joseph Conant of Roxbury went to Dixfield, as I understand,
and sta1·ted to go
home and got as far as the Mitchell woods,
so called, in Mexico, about II o'clock at
night he thinks.
The night was very dark
and exceedingly so in the woods. While
in the woods every spoke in one of the
wagon wheels dropped out and one spoke
of another wheel and threw him out of the
wagon without injuring him much.
I-le
felt around and got his horse unhitched
from the wagon and hitched to a tree, and
then rolled himself up in his robes and
laid down in a fir top. The next to attract
his attention was something
about his
horse that was not right.
Ile got up and
found his horse hitched bythe hind legs.
He felt around and untied the rope from
the leg and tied it round the neck and
went to his robes again and there laid until four o'clock in the morning.
I-le then
went to one of the neighbor's near by and
got him to take his team and go and pick
up the fragments and carry them home.
B.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.
Mr. J. A. Rowell returned
from Auburn last Saturday "·here he haS'been atte nd ing court.
Geo. Tarr has moved into W. G. Doyen's house.
Rev. J. L. Hill of this place, ret~rned to
M -,treal, Canada., the first of the week.

Married.
Bean's Corner, Jay-May
r, by D. G.
Bean, Esq., Mr. A. W. Bean and Miss
Cora Adams.
Jay-)fay
r, Mr. J. W. Cox and Miss
Emma l\L Davenport, both of Jay.
Rangeleyby Rev. R. A. Proctor, Mr·.
G. \V. Kempton and Miss Ida E. Ilaines,
both of Rangeley.
PhillipsMay 4, l\Ir. J. H. Ranger,
and Miss Lettie Smith both of vVilton.

Died.
Turner-Apr.
13, infant son of Mr. Geo.
B. and Mrs. Flora Bradford, aged 10 1-2
months.
Webb- May 7, l\Irs. Sophia
Holden,
aged 86.
LiYermore Falls-May
5, Mr. J. N. Libbey, aged 23 years.
Livermore-Apr.
30, Mrs. Angelia A.
wife of Mr. Andrew Campbell,
aged 52
years, 2 months.
East Rumfo1·d-Apr.
2.5, Mrs. Mary B.
Clark,wifeofWallace
Clark and only daughter of Charles and Sally Cary, aged 45
years.

I

FLOWERS

t~9:e,7t~~~~~t~:1

Pillows, etc. Flowers preserved.
I have made
arrangements
with the well.known Portland
Florists, ,v. E. MORTOX & CO., to take orders for the above. Prices low; New designs.
Order of
1,7

=

C. 0. HOLT,

CANTON.

zum

Freedo1n

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I have given my son, Addison E. Newton, his time
during the remarnder of his minority.
I
shall claim none of his wages, and pay no
bills of his contracting after this date.
Levi L. Newton.
Hartford, Me., May ro, 1886.

MONTECARLO.
Tragedies
at
Gambling

the
Notorious
Resort.

A 'l'exau SheeD llertler's Life.
We will suppose, by way of illustration, that a pructical herder has been engllgect to run a flock, and in tbe early
morning, as the first gray streaks of
dawn appear m the eastern sky, he sallies
forth to take charge of his woolly flock,
who arc just beginning to awake and
leave their bedding place. If he is a
Mexican he looks extremely picturesque
in his bright blue j:lcket, with its double
row of silver buttons, which, by the way,
n::-cnot for use, but solely for ornament,
fc!' a Mexican never buttons his jacket,
else he would hide his gaudy calico shirt.
On his nether limbs are leggings of leather or buckskin to protect his legs from
the sharp thorns through which he will
be forced to march. 'l'hcse are kept in
place by a crimson, orange or blue sash,
over which is buckled a broad sash full

LAKESOF FIRE.
Extinction
cano

of the Greatest

Vol-

in the World.

STEEL RAILS.

Icome

from 1\'launa Loa since the grea\
flow of 1859, which reached the sea.-

Hovv
New York=S=u=n·======

Blsmarok's Lovo or the Country.

Bismarck

loves the country,

They

Are

Bessemer

though

Made

by

the

Proce,ss.
---

A Description of the Tiery Beds Which most of his life has been passed in cities. l rurning Heal)s of Iron Ore Into Steel Rails

I

"What I like best," he onco said, «is to
Ready for the Market.
be in well-gl'eased top-boots, far away
-Recent advices from the Sandwich Is- from civilization."
Within sight of the battle-field where
lands to the effect that there was no
It is said that once, while at school in Braddock was defeated in 1755, near the
"}{y impressions of Monte Carlo?"
more fire inthccrnter of Killanea, if true, Berlin, and walking in the suburbs, he present city of Pittsburgh, the Messrs,
said Prof. Joseph Bauer. "I have but
moans that the largest active volcano vf came across a plough. His homesickness Carnegie have made amends for that reone-it is a dream. On entering, one is
the planet bad been snuffed out. The expressed itself in tears. In one of his ! pulse of civilization by the great victory
delighted, surprised, amazed, astounded,
new lake of molten Java of Halemaumau, earlier letters he wrote:
of peace which is known in the commcrand stunned seriatuim.
Flowers and
which is mentioned as having disappeared,
"l am quite homesick for co~t17, cial world as the Edgar ~'homson Iron
music, coin and notes, despair and suchas not been in existence many years, woodside, and laziness, with the md1s• \ and St~cl Works. Ilcre 1ro~ ores are
cess, bcaut.y, fashion, wealth-all comand the period of volcanic activity and pensable addition of loving wives and , made mto Be3semer stcc,l r:11ls before
bine to impress the beholder, and it is
earthquakes, which accompanied its for- trim, well-behaved children."
Phrcnolo- they are allowed to cool. Tho ores from
some time acfo!e he can begin to study
1
mation, immediately preceded the last gists say that one of the largest organs on I mines in Pennsylvania, in Michigan, in
systematically his surroundings.
It is
great eruption from the neighboring Bismarck's massive head is that which ~he South, and from abrol!d are m:loadedonly when he emerges again into the cool
crater on the summit of !!fauna Loa in indicates his love o! children.
m heaps, between the walls of which arc
air that one can appreciate his own id en tNovember of 18S0.
Th'e German statesman is never so hap- roads for carts and paths for wheelbarty."Do not credit the recent denials of ef cartridges. On his head is the inevitaThe island of Hawaii, which is the py, say his friends, as when he is gazing I rows, laid out as streets in a city, far besuicidcs at J\Ionte Carlo,,, continued the blo sombrero, with its ornamentation of southmost of the Hawaiian or Sandwich at a beautiful landscape, or walking low the tops of the little mountains of
I
Professor. "They are inspired. I have gold and silver lace. If he is a sensible group, is in the form of two great twin about his fann. "Believe me," his wife ore and coke ancl limestone. !Jere the
visited the gambling hall there fifteen man, his serape will be tied over one peaks, 1,fauna Loa and · Manur Kea, once said, with natural exaggeration, "a proper admixtures of different kinds of
times professionally, in ndclition to a shoulder and undor the opposite arm and each of which rises to an elevation turnip interests him more than all your\ ores, and with them of coke and limenumber of trips made for my own plea.~- he will carry a Winchester rifle and a of nc.arly 14,000 feet. On the summit politics."
stone, arc made anc1 hoisted to the furure. I was born in French Switzerland, sharp butcher knifo. As the sheep begin of ]ilauna Loa is a crater which is inHis friends point to Lcnbach's portrait \ naces. These burn day and night, seven
200 miles from 111onte C,irlo and am fa- to move off ho saunters slowly along be- termittently active. On the slope of of Bismarck which han«s in the Nation• clays a week, and to create the blast the
tniliar with its ghastly history during tho hind them, keeping n sharp lookout for 1,fauna Loa is the crater of Kilauea (Lake al Gallery a{ Berlin, as ~he one in which power of a long row of enonnous engines
stragglers. Sheep do not travel fast, but
past twelve years.. You may take my they keep moving. A.t •about meridian of Fire). Kilauea is unique .among the his features assume their noblest expres- is req,uired. 'Though singly they would
word for it that tho number of suicides they will begin to feed back toward the volcanoes of the world. It is situated in sion. "We were engaged in conversa- have that almost inaudible motion of the
caused directly by tho Monte Carlo gam- bedding-place.
There the herder will a great pit in the side of }fauna Loa, tion,,. said Bismarck, describing how groat Corliss engine, in combination their·➔
ing tables averages at loo.st one for every eat his humble dinner of tortillas and 1,200 feet deep and three miles in diame- that expression wa.~ caught by the artist, own motion and the blast they produce
tcr, the walls of which are almost perpen- "and I happened to look upwards at a make a roar of p0wer more like elemental
day in the year. The real total probably
exceeds this estimate.,,
chili, washed clown by a draught of wa- dicular, so that they can only bo de- _passing flight of birds. Suddenly Len- forces than of machinery of man's devisProf. ,B:mer lS one of tho youngest, ter, is he is fortunate enough to be in
scended where zigzag pathways han bach exclaimed, 'Hold hard! faat will -do mg.
handsomest, and most popular guides in tho vicinity of a spring or water-hole. been made. The lakes of ftre which eapitally; keep quite still,' and forthv.rith
At the Carnegie Works the pig-iron
eentral Europe. As so much has been A.bout sundown the sheep will reach make up tho volcano of Kilauea are in the made the sketch."
atage of Bessemer steel manufacture is
written and so little accurately told con- their camp and begin to select beds for southern end of the pit. There is at all
The chancellor, when at Varzin, his avoided. The molten iron is not allowed
cerning :Monte Carlo, he was requested to the night. The herder has a rude shelter times more or less volcanic activity in country estate, banishei1 the cares of to cool, but is coveyed in iron cars didescribe the world's most famous gam- near by. Ile builus himself a fire and these pits, and they are constantly ohang- State and becomes farmer and forester. rectly to the Bessemer "converters."
bling hell. Ile said:
cooks his tortillas. Possibly he may have
ing in form and position. In the ordinary In "well-greased boots," with staff in The "converter" is the elliptical vessel,
"I have spent many months thero o.l- kill.eel a quail or a jack rabbit during the condition of the volcano people can de- hand, he wanders about the woods and swung high above the floor, in which the
together, and it was a rare duy when no clay. If so, he makes a savory soup. scend the sides of the great pit and walk fields, noting nature and his farmers. iron is converted into Bessemer steel. It
ruined and despairing man killed himself. Th.en ho smokes his cigaro and walks over the floor to tho lakes. The floor is He takes lessons in practical political swings on axlC6 at either side, and the
nround the flock to see that none are
On some days we•had as bigh as three or missing. If all is well he returns to his black as coal and so hot that it scorches economy from his tenants, and questions molten iron is run into it while it is in a
shoe leather. There are great scams in it his laborers. The result is that he is an horizontal position. Another great blast
{our such casualitics. If a stranger kills
himself, his body is dragged away, the camp, and, rolling himself in his serape, at,intervals, from which issue steam and evenly-balanced statesman, and talks in now docs its work, this time of cold air,
blood cleansed from the floor, and the lies down. He may have a good night's sulphurous smoke.
parliament about farming and forestry and as the converter gradually regains its
game goes on. I have heard players sleep and ho may not. A. careful herder
The shores of the lakes themselves are with such good sense and knowledge as vertical position the blast is started be•
mntter curses at a corpse for having in- will be aroused if a single sheep moves
high and stoop. One can go close to the to command the respect of practical men. fore the metal reaches the bottom of the
terruptcd their 'series,, or confused their nnd will immediately rise 111) to see what
An Artist's :Skill.
vessel. With a great roar the flame
'system., If the victim he a stranger, is the matter. If a bear or cougar or ti- edge on tho windward side, and by holding a hat in front of the faco or wearing
shoots upward, and tho oxygen is abnobody knows what becomes of the body, ger-cat is lurking about he will hunt for a mask, peep over at the infernal bubThere is. now in th is city a young sorbed by the silicon and manganese.
exeept some of the special police, whose the :varmint and either kill him or fright- bling which is going on in tho abyss.. artiSt namecl Harnett who has done some Then the flame increases in size and brilduty it is to conduct such funerals in en him away. A.hove all things he must The surface of the lakes, when quiet, is notcwor th y thi ngs in th is direction.
In lianoy, and becomes first Qrange and aftheir own mysterious wny. If tho ruined guard against a stampede, for if the tim- coverod with a thin layer of black, newly an artist's ~tudio th c 0th er day my attcn- terward purple, and when the carbon is
player goes into the grounds before id sheep once got started there is no stop- hardened lava. Tho surface is never tion was called to a drawing boa rd st a nd - removed it subsides. The converter is
shooting or stabbing himself, or drowns ping them-the herd woulcl•becomc scat- quiet long nor over its whole extent. A ing up again.st th o wall, th e artist saying now tipped ove,r, and the metallic man- '
himself in one of the beautiful fountains, tercel, many would be lost and the herder pulsating mound makes its appearance at th at ho had an rd or to make a,picture ganese (spiegeleiscn is generally used)
1,ven the players who sat beside him a would be charged up with tbe missing
some point and swells by slow -degrees, of it.
that is necessary to complete tho making
moment before never learns of his death. sheep. Long before daylight he is up, until cracks appear running from the
"A picture of th at?" I asked. "'!'hat of steel is added, and the flame and cinThese things arc know to the habitnes of' and by the time the sheep begin to mJve apox. The fiery molten lava appears 15 a curious notion."
ders shoot higher than ever, with great
the bbles, but they never speak of them he h~s cooked and oaten his lJrcakf~st welling up through these cracks; the layIt was an rd inary drawing,boa r cl, elo- brilliancy and much noise. The space
outside. The newspapers of :;)fon:icoand and 1:3ready to tn~e ~p the march agam. er over the surface breaks into great quent of long aucl hatd usage. There about the converter for a moment is filled
Nice are heavily subsidized, and those of Imagme what n ~1cmc a man m_ust have cakes, and tilting on edge, these cakes were .pencil sketches on it. Three or with flying flame and sparks' that make
Paris, Lyons, and }forseilles pay no at- who performs _this dreary r?utme three disappear anc1 arc swallowed up by the four cancelled st amps were st uck here as brilliant a spectacle as can be contention to such trifles. Letters to tho 'hundrel and su.:ty-five days m the year! reel liquid underneath, which boils and and th erc, a nd a photograph of an act- ceivecl. All that now rerr{ains to be <lone
editors on this forbidden subject arc ~h_cephcrtling admits of no holidays and bubbles and sputters in the vent it ha~ ress, such as is given away with a pack- is to pour the purified molten mass from
quickly throw11 into the great intcrna- '.tis all t~o same to tho herder wheth~r found, throwing up spray which is caught age of cigarettes, ornamented a corner of the converter into ladles ancl thence into
tional waste ba·l-et
~"..th
l· .
d it be Chustmas or Fourth of July.-Pltil',, . n1
a ,u gc an ad,el l . '1'.
by the wind and snun out as fine as silk
the board.
Somo one had cut his initials molds, where as soon as it becomes solid,
well-trained police force const,intly at
,p iia imes.______
_
In this condition it is found in crevices of into it, and the knife had not been very it is Bessemer steel in ingots. It is not
hand, with an indifferent set of patrons,
How Uoal i'I:Hlcthe "Ball Lands.''
tho lava on the banks, looking much like sharp; and some one else hau struck a allowed to cool, but is loacleu by hydrau•
lie derricks on iron cars, and drawn by a
and a wilLfully blind press, these little cpiThe ''Eacl Lands" of'Dakota are said bunches of blond httir. The native Ila- match across it.
socles nre much more casilv screened than to owe their origin to the burning of the waiians term this stuff Pele's hair, Pele
"I am expect.ell," said the artist, "to locomotive into the rolling mill. There
you would inrng?ne. If the suicide be a coal deposits that once existed there. being the goddess supposed to inhabit make an absolute copy of it-one
that every ingot is placell in a furnace and
:powerful noble or a celebrity in any way, They m:-c situated principally along the this Ilale-mau-mau (House of Everlasting
would be mistaken almost for tho origin• again heated reel-hot. On iron trucks
tho reheated ingot is conveyed to the
'the affair is mentioneLl briefly in the Cheyenne :md Grand rivers and the LitFire). Kativcs who visit the spot throw al. '.'•Pshaw! it can't be done.,,
blooming train, where it is forced be•
French and English newspapers, ailrl the tic :?!Iissouri. Th<·y are from two or three coins or edibles into the L1ko to a-ppeaso
ann'1uncoment cabled to this country. miles to, say, twenty-five miles in width. the wrath of the goddoss. Tho high
"A.ncl when I get through, I have an tween rollers time- and again, every time
within a narrower space, until it is con•
Everybody knows why t!J.e man made In the long ago, the valleys of these banks of the lakes are swallowed up in order to paint the other side."
'l'hc ponderous
away with himself, and the only question streams must have been filled with drift the seething cauldron below. In periods
I went •P to the board and turned it sidcrably elongated.
.is: "Who will be next?"
wood. 'iJ.'hcnfollowed a period of drift, of great actiTity the surface o[ tho lakes oTer. Tke other side w:is canvass. It machinery moves it on to a solid carriage,
wi.s the picwre of a drawing-board
after where it is cut into !feces, OT "blooms,"
"It is almost impossM.ilc to prevent which buried the accumulation of wood rises and sometime overflow 3 the banks,
3
each of proper quantit~ to make a rail.
·these seH-murders, as the act is usually and two or throe hundred feet of aodi- when a long stream of lava creeps oTer all.
T_herest of the process is simple, but it
"Harnett is always d~ing things like
-<:ommitted under sudden powedul im- ment, sancl, and gravel. The buried the floor of the great pit, disposing itself
Tho next rollers the
that," rema.rked the artist.
"Ile paint- i5 simply Ti tank
pulse. Everybody's miud ancl eyes are, wood in time became coal, the vems be- in smooth folds like giant taffy.
Kilauea is ,
feet above the sea leT- ed the picture of a ten-dolln.r bill a year block oi steel reaches elongate it still
of course, intent on tho game, and so ing in some instances twcnt y odd feet in
4 000
many haggard men get up from the depth. Either from spontaneous com- el, and is about twenty miles from the or so ago, put it into the Academy exhi- more, and shape it into n rail. The rail
tables that the sight is too common to bustion or from electricity, fires were crater on the summit of ~fauna Loa which bition and gentlemen visiting there made is cut smo◊th at each end by circular saws
bets that the bill wns a genuine one.rui quickly as matches are .iawecl from
engage the attention of the over-present started in these veins, and they gradualdctectivcs. It is but just, however, to ly burned out, restoring in part tho old is over 0,000 feet higher. Yet there Now Yo1·k Mail ancl Expi·ess,
blocks of so.ht wood, the clifieronce_bcing
say that the managers do everything in water cou:·scs by means of the overflow seems to be some connection b3tween the
that this saw-dust is red-hot sparks. Tho
Why the Uuuter Misses.
their power to prevent suicides, except from the accumulation of water in these summit crater and tho vent in the sido of
Most of the rifles now turned out of rail is straightened by the eye under an·
. closing their cl0ors. 1ilechanics and ar- newly formed basins. Looking upon the mountain.
During
the summer
the factories have a front sight upon other steam-hammer, bolt-l10les are bored
tisans ai·c not permitted to live either in them, here you sec patches of slag, there months of 1880 there was great activity
which the brightest point will shift from at either end, it is now allowed to coo!
Monaco or Monte Carlo.
great bowlllcrs, showing unmistakable in Kilauea and several severe earthquakes
side to side and from ba.5o to tip, Jn all for the first time since it ceas()d to be ore,
''If an unfortunate player gets up from evidences of great heat, ancl on every on the Island of Ilawaii.
The new fire
The ma·
quick shots this must have some influ- and is ready for the market.
a table and act, wilclely-·crazy,'
they hanc1 scoria or burned clay, resembling lake of II~lernaum::rn, which the report
ence, whether you are aware of it or not. :n.ipulation of the reel-hot metal, whether in
call it, for a,ll suicides arc by courtesy cs- broken br-i.ek. Where tho fires were says has disappeared, made its appearTako a rifle so sighted out in the sun,and molten or malleable condition from the
teemed trazy at Monte Carlo-he is hust- checked by the caving earth ancl the coal ance during this period. One night in
with your eye on the sights swing tho. ri- blast-fu rnaccs to the last pro~css, is al·
led ofi by a couple of stalwart policemen clicl not burn, mounds two or three bun- November of that year an eruption broke
fle all around the horizon, watch the most wholly accomplished automatically;
and put on a tr'.iin for :;-{ice. .A. guard is clrccl feet in height stand.
out on the summit of 1ifauna Loa
change of light upon it, and see how you at the Erlgnr 'fhomson Works the onlJ
constantly with. him, his boarcl bill at
And ae~orrling to the JJlackDiamond, with a loud cxplo,ion, ancl tho streams of
Wee,!:may be deceived when in a hurry. Then fuel used is natural gas.-llcuper's
Nice is pnid by the company, ancl, if he a newspaper devoted to the coal interest, lava came pouring down. the mountain
point it up hill and down hill, with the l!J.
finally talks reasonably, he is giv•m published in Chicago, in parts of Wyom- side in flood~. The o:mntry thronrrh
Not Pretty, Bnt Bmart.
enough money to t!l!rn him home in fi.r t- ing the same proc;css is now going on; which it came was wild, an impenetrable sun behind you and ahead or you, and
3
A. little 4-year-old girl, a reshlent of
class style. Tho mttmigcm•ant also ·on- vast fields nrc undermined by subterrauc- tropical forest. In the first nights after see if yon can. discover how. you ever
missed
any
game..
~ ;4 ~-:::-:.;;:, ,-;:,,. ~:: ".':':-::-""Cm-an fires, and the blackcuoJ, smoking the eruption broke ont, the stream could
.i\Unnesota's capital city, is not notetl for
1 5
her hcauty, though possesserl o[ a vcr;
ises by aiding destitute gamblers.
1f one ,plain is filled with desolation.
Tr~ppcrs ~e see_n from far out at sei\, looking

The Number of Suicides Among the Players Averages One a. Day.
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has !<:~,:;heavily and fr:1:1kly states.his
condition of temporary poverty, his case
·will be promptly invcstigiitccl. Should
it be found as narrated, he will bClgive a
two or three hundred dollar., to take him
home, or an order for two weeks' board
,at one of the company's first-class ho:tels."-Ne10 York Sun.

say those fires have been in existence.for like a tiery serpent lying on tho mountain
a long time, and the traditions of tho sicle.. As the months went on, the upper
Indians point to the same conclusion.
, part of the stream cooled on the surface
Uat nnll llawl •
a nd cru;tcd over, serving as a conduct to
carry tne li()_uicl to the terminus of the
Stern P:lrcnt--licrc, here! What's all flow, where it broke out and pushed its
this rneket! nlirror broken, two vases way more slowly. Tho flow of lava con·dcmolisheil-what
are you doing?
tinuecl into the summer of 18S1, when it
Small Son- 1Yo were ju;t practicing stopped about a quarter or a r;_~\afrom
for the match next week.
il1e little tropical town of Hilo, havin"'
In olden times the hc,1rt was eonsic1crct1
"V cry well; just come up into _the gar- eat'!n its way sixty miles through th:
the scat of unL1crstanding. '\Yith the
rct and I'll e.i,:,erci,e you. l':l find tee ~or~st, which was utterly swallowed up
ancients also the hcurt was considered
bat anu you can iu~·ni,;h t!:Jcbawl."
No such flow of lava hau
1 ll it:o path.
the seat of cour:.\gc.

Limit of Hearing.
It has been found by Dr. T-ait that the
ear in women can perceive highern6t,esthst is,· sounds wit~ a gre:.ter number of
vibrations per sceoncl-thau
the ear in
men. The highest limit of human hearing is somewhere ber,ween 41,000 and
42,000 vibrations per second. Few persons have equal sensibility to acute sounds
in both car.,, the right car usually hearing a higher note than the left. Th~
lowest continuom sounds h!l.ve about six-'1
I teen vibrations por s::ci:>ncl.

sweet disposi~ion and a romark:ibly smurl
mind. She was recently presentcu to l
minister who chanced to be visitin" n!
her home. Ile took her little face° b~
tween his two ltands n,nd looked down at
her in tho most scrutinizing mannncr,
She evidently an:icipatod that her fuel
woulcl not bear the close inspection, as
turning her eyes in the direction of Ju.i
face, she lisped out: "I ain't prcttf,
Mithcr Brown, but l'th mighty •mart.St. Paul Globe.

~AILS.

FOR THE FARM AND UOME.
Preparing

Made by
'roce,?s.

the

)re Into Steel Raih
Le

Market,

battle-field where
l in 1755, near tho
urgh, the Messrs.
ncnds for that re• the great victory
IVnin the commcrgar Thomson Iro1t
Icrc iron ores are
stee,l rails before
ol. Tho ores from
ia, in :Michigan, in
.bro~d arc unloaded.walls of which are
iaths for wheelbarts in a city, far be- ~
little mountains of
nestone. Here the
f different kinds of
11 of coke and li'mo- V
hoisted to the furlay and night, seven
create the blast the
Jf enormous engines
, singly they would
tdible motion of the
in combination their 'i
e blast they produce
r more like elemental
Lnery of man's devis-

Manure.

, A barnyard can and should be kept
neat. The manure should be stacked in
the ccntTC, and the droppings in the
other parts of the yard should be thrown
on this stack at least once a day. The
manure stack shoulu be kept lowest in
the central part, and if the drainage of
the roof be occnsionally turned on this
all the better.
This mass can be loade:l
more easily into wagons, and will be
found of greater bulk and strength than
if allowed to scatter over the yard, exposed to sun and rains. When the
ground is settling so manure can be
moved to the fields, fortunate is the provident farmer who has turned his manure
})ilc twice, and now ha~ it fine and re,.,.duced in bulk.
It is in condition to be
appropriated as plant food, and can be
taken to the field with half the labor
required had it not been worked over.
It can be spread evenly on the wheat or
meadow lands, while the crude manure
is thrown off in chunks of forkfuls, to
smother plants and be a nuisance on the
meadow or wheat field. There is a class
of farmers who have a mania for making
manure. Making manure for the sake of
the manure is a little like paying a dollar
or two per cord for it and hauling it several miles to the farm.
Tho

lde11l

Potato.

[ fs to~ often treate~ as a . subsidiary crop,
and 1~ sown too thickly m seed-beds and
grown too th ickly together.
The lettuce
bed should alwuys, where possible,,be set
apart from the rest of the garden in some
way so th at it may be cultivated freely
wi th0 ut disturbing other
vegetables.
Not only should the soi]'obe mellow, deep
nd
a
highly enriched' with manure, but· it
should have full exposure to the air,
th
wi perfect draining.
In the opinion of
Mr. William,Earley, an authority on the
kitchen garden, those who would secure
a fine growth of lettuce should give their
chief attention to its culture in the early
summer or in the autumn months. The
heat and aridity of moderately dry summers too generally J:mrry its growth into
flowering and the seed form.
To secnrc the autumn crop, a sowing
should be made during the second or
third week in July, choosing cloudy or
rainy weather if possible. For main crop
the seed is usually sown by market
gardeners in the open ground about the
middle of September, and transplanted
to cold frame~ as soon us large enough to
handle, being wintered over in the same
manner as early cabba!le. Plants have
been known to oome out in the spring
perfectly fresh, from seed sown in the
open ground in the middle of September.
Lettuce 1s a plant of comparatively tender growth, and unless care is taken to
promptly destroy all weeds, it may be
quickly choked up so as to be worthless.
The kinds best to use are those known as
Black Seeded Simpson and Salamander;
the one is a curled leaf variety; the other
is plain or smooth leaved, and forms a
solid head.

My ideal of a perfect potato, writes a
correspondent of the Rural New Yorker,
is one of medium size, with a clean,
white skin (although any kind of color
Works the pig-iron
would not be objectionable, provided it
steel manufacture is
possessed all the other qualifications),
m iron is not allowed
with very shallow or slightly raised eyes;
eyed in iron cars diflesh pure white, cooking dry and floury;
semer "converters."
without any earthy or other decided
the elliptical vessel,
flavor, nnlcss it should be a peculiar
b.e floor, in which the
nutty taste, occasionally found ia some
;o Bessemer steel. It
sorts when grown under favorable con; either side, and the
ditions. The plant should be stout, but
into it while it is in a
not rank, and the tops should not be too
Another great blast
spreading, while the yield' of marketable
this time of cold air,
tubers should be large, with very few or
r gradually regains its
no small ones. lt should be a good
b.e blast is started bekeeper, retaining its early good quality
ll.esthe bottom of the \ until late ·in the season. The tubers
•reat roar the flame
should grow compactly in the hill, and
'.d the oxygen is abbe produced at a shallow depth, without
licon and manganese.
any tendency to grow out of the soil.
·eases in size and bril•
Moreover, it should be adapted to a
es first omnge and afwide range of country, retaining its size,
,d when the carbon iii \ quality,
productiveness,
etc., nc!l,rly,
es. The converter is
everywhere, on an almost infinifo variety
and the metallic man• ' of soils. Although we have hundreds of
m is generally used)
varieties, we have as yet no single potato
complete the making
with all the above qualifications.
In
.nd the flame and cinorder to bring about this desired imthan ever, with great
provement there is evidently but one
tch noise. The space
way-to
save the fru;t of sorts most
r for a moment is filled
nearly approaching the "ideal'' in every
and sparks' tiiat make
particular (cross-breeding or hybridizing,
ctacle as can be con- if possible, kinds which together possess
11owre~ains to be tlone all that is desired), and plant the seeds
fled molten mass from
from these fruits until the perfect ideal
ladles and thence into
potato is obtained.
JOU as it becomes solid,
Mind in Farming.
31 in ingots.
It is not
The idea has generally prevailed in the
ut is loaded by hydraupast, and possibly mor.c by farmers than
,n cars, and drawn by a
lie rolling mill. There others, that for the business of farming
aced in a furnace and but little intellectual training was ncccssary. A willingne53 to work on in the
-hot. On iron trncks
ot is conveyed to the old routine, that has been trapsmittcd
where it is forced be• from the practices of the past, was all
1e-and again, every time that could be safely relied on for success.
:r space, until it is con· This nar;·ow view, born and kept alive
by ignorance only, -is a mistaken fallacy
ted.
'l;Jw ponderous
of the past, fast dying out, rather than
it on to a solid carriage,
the sentiment
of intelligent,
present
to ~eces, or "blooms,"
The agriculture of to-day is
luantit~ :o ~akc a rai~. thought.
process is's1mplc, but 1t n0t based on manual labor alone. The
c. The next rollers the education of the mental faculties, as well
·caches elongate it still as the tra~ning of the han'l to work skilLtinto n rail. The rail fully, is recognized as an essential in fit)ach end by circular saws ting for the life work of the farm. Upon
rntches are ·dawed from these, intelligence and labor combined,
rest the hope of progress in agriculture.
,od, the diffcrcncc_bcing
,t is red-hot sparks. Tho And yet it may be questioned if farm~rs
id by the eye under an· fully appreciate the value to their chilmer, bolt-l10lcs arc bored ~ren of a home training and education
is now allowed to cool m the work and in the business of the
since it ceasbd to be ore, f::lrm. Each year there go out from the
the market.
The roa- farms young men and women to assume
red-hot metal, whether in the work of managing farms for themctble c,rndition, fro111the selves. Arc these young men and women
as well educated and trained in the work
J the last process, is al·
and business affairs of the furm as they,
:;mplishecl automatically;
~homson \V'orks the only the sons and daughters of farmers, ought,
ral gas.-llarper's Week- with their opportunities, to be? We fear
there is yet too much of indiffn-cnce iu
parents in teaching their children. the
tty, But ~lmart.
business of farming,not only as a trade,
-old girl, a resh1cnt of but as a profession.
It ought to be kept
tal city, is not notctl for constantly in view that the trainincr and
.gh possessed of a verJ education needed by the farm:r can
largely be learned at home, and that the
1 and a romarkably smart
;iractical knowledge thus gained will be
recently presented to i
)f
inestimable value; so much capital
anced to be visitiug it
iVith whichijto begm the business of farmtook her little face bt
mg.-Main Farm,r.
,mcls !)nd looked down at
it scrutinizing maunuer.
U11islnc: Lettuce.
1~icipated that her face
Among the common salads the : is
the close inspection, ~
none in such general deme,nd for the
in the direction of J1JJ \able as lettuce.
It is an easy grower
d out: "I ain't pretty,
\nd yet it needs for its best development
but l'th migiity 'mart.-,
, go.od soil and cawful cultw·e. Lettuce

Seeds

and

Weeds.

How long a seed will retain its vitality
is a question which can never be settled,
because people cannot live long enough
to decide it.
The past season an old
fence row dividing a garden from a field,
which neighbors say has not been disturbed for at least a century, was spaded
up, and produced a thick growth of
wild mustard. This is a common weed in
my neighborhood, and comes up whenever any new land is cleared or old
meadow or garden is plowed or spaded
deeply, or wherever the earth is thrown
out from newly dug cellars.
It is said
that the heaps of earth which have been
left around old European mines undisturbed since the ancient Romans left
them became cover(,'<lwith the common
weeds of the country as soon as thEy are
turned over.
I have recently seen
newly cleared. forest land springing up
thickly with red top grass, and this is
the common naturnl herbage over extensi vc areas, and on the tops of the mountains in the Blue Ridge country from
West Virginia to Alabama. Every backwoods farmer knows how the common
fire weed springs up on newly cleared
and burned timber land. A.ll these well
known facts tend to show that seeds of
many varieties of plants arc practically
indestructible
by any natural cause.~ in
the soil. Hence the greatest caution is
to be observed in keeping seeds of
weeds out of manure and from the soil.
There arc few things which are impossible when one determines to do them,
and the• clearing of a farm or garde~ of
weeds is quite easily possible. The way
to do this is to never let a weed seed. Io
time the stock will be exhausted.
T-he
usual "how-not-to-do-it" plan is 'to spend
a great deal of labor with the cultivator
and the hoe in rooting out weeds while a
crop is young, and then when the very
•worst time-the
seeding time-arrives,
the crop is "laid by" as it is called, and
the weeds arc left to ripen, and scatter
their seeds on the soil to make work for
another year. If a farmer is asked what
is the greatest drawback to his success
I he ·will tell you it is the nuisance of
weeds, but the Northern farmer has .a
very faint idea of them as compared with
the Southern farmers, and yet these
Southern farmers arc the most careless of
any in this rcspeet.-New
Yo1'7cTimes.
llouseholcl

Tnat

i

Hlnta.

Seal the juice left from canning fruits
in small bottles and keep for making
fruit pudding sauce.
Strong brine may be used to advantage in washing bedsteads.
Hot alum
water is also good for this purpose.
If gilt frames, when new, are covered
with a coat of white varnish, all specks
can then be washed off, with water without harm.
If the wall about the stove has been
smoked by tl1e stove, cover the black
patches with gum-shellac, and they will
not stnke through either paint or kalsomine.
A foaspoonful of borax put m the last
water in which clothes are rinsed will
whiten them wondertully.
Pound the
borax so it will dissol:ve easily.
This is
especi11l!j good to remove the ye-llow
that time gives i:o white garment"s that
have been laid away two or three yell-"•

T}recn:·eeling

'\Vhich afflicts nearly every one,at this season
is entirely overcome by HOQ<l'aSarsaparilla,
which has the peculiar mc,rit of building up
and strengthening the system while it eradicates disease.
"I have been in poor health several years,
suffering from indigestion, restlessness in the
night, and in the.morning I would get up with
a very tired feeling. After taking only a part
of the first bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
could rest well all night and fee!, refreshed
when I woke up. I must say that Hood's Sarsaparilla is all it is recommended to r•- "Mits. H. D .• WINA-"i:S,210'•Ea.stMason Street,
Jackson, Mich.

1

Now is the

Time

To take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the popular sprin~
medicine and blood purifier.
Why?
Because the body is now more susceptible to
the beneficial ell'.ectsof this peculiar medicine
than at any other seas0n.
Because the impurities in the blood should
be expelled and that tired feeling overcome
before the additional debilitating effects of
warm weather are felt.
.
Because the thousand• of people who have
tried it pronounce Hood-'s• Sarsaparilla the
very best medicine to take In the spring.
Because delays are dangeroua. A dollar spent
!or this peculiar medicine now.mayprevent ill•
ness which will be expensive and hard to bear.
Because, as no-wis the time when you may
derive the greatest gooi it is certainly economy to take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.
Do Not

be Imposed

Upon

The great and increasing popularity of Hood's
Sarsaparilla has led some UR.principledmen to
use·itas a bait to draw customers to their stores,
and then by unfair representations endeavor
to sell other kinds. It is unnecessary for us to
caution those who ha,e tried Hood's Sarsaparilla ,:l-ndknow it1lpeCt1llar1:"-erit. Buttoth_ose
who have never taken 1t we say, Don't be imposed upon. Insist upon having Hood's Sarsaparilla and no other. The men wbo claim that
their preJ)ara.tions are Has good as Hood's," by
so doing admit that Hood's is the standard, and
possesses,peculiarmerit whictl'thcy try in vain
to reach.

•

Immense

Vigor and Vitality
A.requickly given

to every part of the body by
!food'sSarsaparilla. The blood is purified, en:iched, and vitalized, and carries health inltead of disease to every organ. The stomach
is toned and strengthened, the appetite re1tored. The kidneys and liver are roused and
invigorated. The brain is refreshed, the mind
Dladecl.ear and ready for work. 'rhe whole
and rejuvenated by this pe-

':~~~::'
,;.~g~'/~~P

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla

1
~~;~ ~~ tur.gi~oo~
t\i:g~~·oJ
ksicJ~r .fpoih~~~I:S~
Lowell, Mass.

Lowell,Mass.

I 00 Doses

of C0od

"I was in bad condition with fainting spells
and generai debility. I was run down, ate
hardly anything, and hardly dared go out
on the street alone for fear of having a fainting spell. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me a
NoTE.-People cannot afford to be careless in re·
wonderful amount of good, as I am now in gnrd to medicine. \Vht>n you need a medicine the
good health again. My appetite has been good iir~t~!31~rni~~ ~~1~h ~~!~ c~n ~~y;
~;to~lsr~gr~
ever since taking the medicine, and l can eat considered for a moment. You should get the best
a square me.al with relish."-MRS. MOLLilil ~~~!~~1;i6~n°iJi~:n8.rice. The best 1s certainly the
CUT'.l.'lm, 119 Eleventh St., Covington, 0.

H OOd 'S Sarsaparilla

~l~ ~~

Amount

"I have been t.roubled ,vith dnpepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what I d!cleatdistresse<l
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating I would e:.:periencea.faiutness or tired, allgone feeling, as though I had not ettten anything. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense
amount of good. It gave me an appetite, and
my food relished and satisfied the craving 'I
had previously experienced. It relieved me of
that faint, tired, all-gone feeling-. I have felt
so much better sinee I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
that I'am happ, to arlrl my recc,mmendation."
-GEORGE
A. PAGE, Wntertown, l\Iass.

I 00

One Dollar

Doses

~~l~ t~,'1c~1~iii8001};lxcb~~
fi,oih~~~~r:t
\txcb~~
f11aih~%~I!!
Lowell, Ma.ss.
One

I 00 Dosq~ OnA

Dollar

Dollar

s

,;n ·er· 75nt?1Hrtt • a ?tetrtt·:s:et-:-:eztsAt ·•,, •;-ran~

DYSPEPSIA!

TheChiefStomach
Disease
of the w·orld.
-BEJ}.I.C~Y
A Ooi;riieto#Jie~a.!~

0

NI7i~tRest.

One of every five we meettas some form
of Heart Disease, an<l.is in constant danger of .A.poplexyor Sudden Dea.th!
SY11J'.PT011J'.Sand

DISEASE.

For which this Remedf lihonld be taken
r=t~mns
Numbness Purple-LipS Poor-bloqd
~gffI~~<'j,~~~ H~~;;si:~c
Rmhof Bwod to the Head, Feeble-eircula-

~~\%1~:f:S'!~~&

tum, Labored-breathi'tl{J, Hwrt-enlargement.,
Nervous-prostration,
HeartA"heumat;i.sm,
Neuralgia a.rul Valt>Ui,:uDi,<ease.
One Medicine will not Cure all•kinds ot Diseases.

l'HIS

KElU'.EDV

It PreventoPu~y,

I

IS

A

SPECIFIC.

Sltoek, Sudden Death.

I

Every ingredient is from veg-etable proii~~:s~ii~r~~wAnc~:f gj~ ~~eiior':,~~~: '.•
Opium or injurious drugs.

t'r

c«n

Nfll

e•e•pe

• ri•I"'•

or ~m1un-~ Illood
It• Purlf.'I.Jln,
.lntfttt#tJe.

PRICE $1.00-6
bottles $5.00.
~Pr~~';1~a~t~:
fi~n:'.eii~~~naary,
•rnvdift,rsa't~t'ii"t7A~'uhtly
{Se~.F'ru).
SOLD

BY

ALL

Liiii,]iJk

bile, and by' its tonic and nutritive effects
upon the system, and its general purifying

SYMPTOMS.

!

":ction through the kidneys, the skin, the
Indigestion, Nausea,
hver and the blood, soon restores the
act.ion of all the organs and thus
Loss
ofAppetite,Palpitation, ural
makes the relief or cure of this inveterate
Heartburn, SourStomach,r~~:~o:1e:~~e1~!~·cur1:11>: ch~~ni~
PaininStomach,
Flatnlency,
etc. cases of long standing.
W1,t-

Dyspepsia is, without doubt, one of the
most prevalent diseases known to the
American public, and is often mistaken
f?r ~me o~her disease. When your appetite is vanable, when you sen~ -a faint,
guawfn~ feeling_at· the pit of, the stomach,
unsa_t1sfiedcravmg for food, rising and
so~rmg of the .same, heartburn, bad
~=::i~hel:~~eS:h~hi~~~e~
ach when weak and irritable proves a br.eath, bad taste m the mouth, low spirits,
h_eadache,pai~-sometimes in back,-often8
times palp1tat10n of the_ heart, disinclina-,
~~ltf:1~f~~~~t~tth~y~:fo;ft.j
complainm; but Burdock Blood Bitters t1onto effort-mental or physical., languor
by its_direct_action iu regulating the bow'.
e~:af~;'?iatr~a!~!
-els, stimulating the hverto secrete healthy
some reliable remedy; such is B. B. Bitters. It will effe~t a permanent cure in
The Creat Remedy,
brief time. Try it; test it thorouahly
and write usif you are not greatly bene'.
fited.
The cause of rlyspepsia is often due to
sedentary habits, rapid eating and neglected, constipation, as well as to improper,
fo<>?,the excessive 1L50 of. stimulanm, tea,
coffee and tobaceo. Eatmg too heartily
when tired is a frequent cause, but what-

J~~J'~~::

ol~:~:~

°!?tt

=~~:;i<l~~

DRUGGISTS.

&

For full details as to cities, towns, churches. !-chools,
railroads, prices of farms, ranches, wild la:p.ds and city
th0
\?l!r:&'itUS1t~t;a•s
on ~~'t:8'Ldl\~vr~ 0iN.~f

JUINNEAPOLI1",

Invite attention to their line of

KANSAS••

5 T O N FINEGASFIXTURES

WAGON SCALES, rn BRASS ania!!iu~HT
I,on LeHn, Steel Bearla~
13

~~"""'Allf

JONll:-Sbepay,tb,r,.1.bt-forrr.
Price Llat tn~ntlon tbla &~per anti

IRON of tha

es gns.

Br•

m_ ,;r-tA.,..,

Andirons, Fend~rs and Fire Sets, Tables and
Easels in Bra.'lS,Candlesticks, Scon003,
Lamps tc etc.
'e .,
W. L. IRELAND,
Manager.

oddni..'::~i::o!i:f.DII.

FRAZ'ER
AXLE
GREASE

BES"'

TV TF.F. WORLD

C"F' Get the G<'nntnc.

Sold Everywhere.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
This life is not all sunshine,
'.'sor is it yet all sho·wers;
l3ut storms and calms alternate.
.\s thorns among the flowers;
,\nd while we seek the roses,
The thorns full oft we scan,
Still let us though they wound us.
Be happy as we can.
.\ pro\"ident foresight is the characteristic ofa good housekeeper.

Rmnf
orfl
Falls
&BuckfiBld
R.R.

CRE.\M CooKms.-Two
cups of thin
cream, t"·o cups of sugar, three eggs. a little salt. one small teaspoonful of soda, flavor to taste, and flour for a batte1· that can
be dropped from a spoon on buttered tins.
Bake fifteen minutes, in a quick oven.
CREAM Sro:-sGE CAKE.-Two eggs, one
cup of sugar. one-half cup of sweet cream.
one cup of flour, one-half teaspoonful of I
soda, one teaspoonful of crcarn of tartar. I
flavor and add a little salt.
DRIED
,\PPLE}ELLY.-Boil
the apples,
and strain the juice, and to cYer)' pint of
juice add one pound of sugar. boil until it
jellies; season with lemon.
CcsT.\RD C.\KE--T"·o
small cups of
Jt is a well-known fact that mo"r nf t!t<' i'I
flour. one cup of sugar, three eggs. two tanurse and Cuttle Powlic-r soltl in thio;;eo1111tn· is worthless: th:lt Shrridn1f..:; ( '1111ctitinu
blespoonfuls of water, and butter the size
l 'ow<l<'r is ah.;;olntE'l,· p11r<':111,ln r_,.,·a!n:ilill',
Nothing
r,.n Ea.rth will nutk<~ ht>n,
of an egg. Beat the "·bite~ and yolks seplay like Shf'rida.n't-- Co1ulH ion Po~vtl{"r.
Dose. 011c t<>n~poonfnl to l'il.Ch pim ol
arately. and bake the cake 111 layers.
nu i. ('nre
1 fooll. Jt will :,Iso posith·c!y )H'C'l't:•nt
FoR TJIE F1LLI:\'v.--Place one-half pint
CHICKEN CHOLERA~
of milk upon the sto,·e. and when it boils
add to it one egg, one tablespoonful of butter, one-half teacup of sugar. and a desert
spoonful of flour, well beaten together.
Fla,·or "·ith lemon or rose.

TIME-TABLE,-ln Effect Oct, 12 1 '85,
GOING
1.vc,

SOUTH.

A. '\J.-'\l:XD

GOING
Lvc,

'\JAIL

NORTH.
-'\1XD
1

:.\fA)L
1

Gilhcrtdllc,
\
9 00
ll~. " .•A, '
Road, .~ 15 9 10 Boston,
1~
11:trtford,
14 40' 9 25 Portland,G.T.11
7 20 1 30
Sumnt.·r,
4 55, 9 3z Lewiston,
8 50 2 zlj
*\Varren ICd,
j
::\lcc:hanir F'ls 10 ·15 3 10
TTnchficlcl,
5 30: 9 50 \\"esL\linot,
11 05 .> ,.,
~Packarll R'd,
*Ht.:arcc ll'd,
]lchron,
5 ·1510 02 11<.:hron,
11 :,o :, 35

1.:.1

f;~:~~f~~'

I

~{~i~t;~t~,:f,'
6 1
·;:::~~~1~::1~{\I,
/~·~'s
S 50
10 10

I

[arnve.
:Mechanic F'hLewiston,
Portland,

)
6
7

.,0 10

4011
1

16

*\Varn:n R'd,
2S Su-mt~er,
15 Jlartlonl,

~~ ~::~~!~~,

S z;l~;
ltoatl,
P. ,1~.1 ~
[arriYC,
1 15 5 10 Gilbertville,

Roston,

12
11
1

.lS ·t 1'4
50 •~ 10
1

1

4 15
4 35

Cu1LDREX's !IAIR.-\Ve are \'er_v glad,
*Trains slop only mi signal.
says an exchange, to see a protest against
ST.\GE co;-;-:-;ECTlO:\S.
.AT,YEST :M1xoT,-D;1ily,wilh
mail lrain,forllt
the sopping of children's hair with water,
IJron Ac~1dcmy, 1, 1-z miles.
or using a wet brush in dressing their hair
AT BUCKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, f< r
to sa\'C the nurse or mother some trouble
Chase's )!ills 4 miles, 'Turner 6 miles, ..'"o. Bud~ficlcl 3 miles, and VVcst Sumner 7 miles.
in arranging it. \Vates ren10Yes the natAT CANTON,-Daily,
with mnil train, for Ea~t
ural oil of the hair; it should be used on
Peru 5 miles, '\Yest Peru 10 milcs,Dixfield
10 mile!--,
1'-lcxico 15 miles, Rumford ~""alls 17 miles, H.oxhurv
the scalp, only to cleanse it, or at fixed
21 miles,fiyron
25 miles,Jioughton's
30 milt.~~- Af
~o for Brittun's :Slills, Livermore, 5 miles.
times to wash the hair, and this is preferAT G1LBE.H.TVIT ..LE,-Daily,
with mail train, fc,r
ably at night. when the head can be ,Yell
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
covered up to avoid taking cold. It will
L. L. LlXCOLX,
St·r-r.
he found quite dry in the morning.
The
use of hot water, instead of cold. for dean,--THE-ing the scalp and hair may be recommendNOG~NIUSLIKEHARDWORK,
ed. Hot water is a stimulant and should
t};JJHl!fJN~ ME8
give the hair good color. It is known that
\\'ork is a physical law as well as neces-!
~ulphur is a component part of the natural sit_v. In the e~tablished order of thing~.
color of the hair, and some of the hot wat- work and progress go together.
Advanceer hair dressers avow that they can dis- ment is often of slow growth b_1·reason of
tinctly smell the sulphur i;ievelopcd by this surrounding circum,tances;
yet under the
proce.ss in the hair with the hand-rubbing
most unfaYorable conditions
systematic
that accompanies its use. Hair dries more energy "·ill force it, "·ay,
-OFquickly, also, after the hot-water applicaThe stream near the fountain is easily
tion than the cold. But be sure to pin the obstructed; by its unceasing flow, howeYhead up-after rubbing-in
a towel which er. it gathers momentum
sufficient to
rnn be removed and replaced, if it becomes sweep away barriers. and in larger yolume
wet. Opinions differ as to the effect of flow onward to the sea.
salt "·ater on the hair, but if salt is applied,
Prints 5c. Ginghams 7 to l0c.
36 in. Bro. Cot. 5c.
In like manner. "·ork, whether of brain
it should be with hot water. Occasionally
Linen Cra~h Sc.
Breeding of A. J.C. C. Registered.
or muscle. continuous and well directed, 40 in. Bro. Cot. 7c.
this application will give a sound sleep to "·ill triumph oYer obstacles and march forDress Goods in all colors. Silks, both in Black ancl
restless or fatigued heacls.-Trib1me
and ward to success.
Farme,r.
Toilers are permanent builders: they lay ColoreJ.
Ladies' Garments, Cotton Skirts, with a. general
The trnined e_ve disSLIPPERS FoR THE BABY.-One of Ba- a good foundation.
h,·hood's numerous lady contributors says: cc>vers beauty in rude marbles which the line of Fancy Goods.
1 ha,·c lately made a pair of slippers for trained hand molds and chisels into statues
lo,·eliness.
Art is someSMALL
my ten-months-old baby, which I find both of surpassing
p1:etty and useful, and I think perhaps thing more than genius or inspiration; its
of all ages nncl sex,
some other little one would like to own a creative forms in their highest type are
pair like them.
It had been puzzling me the result of long years of preliminary
for some time how to keep my little boy's study and toil. The old masters. whose
foet warm in the morning before he was paintings are the wonder and study of
dressed for the da_,.: for he has the incon- modern artists. won their fame and glory
Yenient habit of getting up between five not so much b_vtheir creative genius as
Another Jot of St. Louis Flonr, at $G,00
and ,i..: o'clock. and. of course. he does not through the patient labor and deYotion bec:1sh 011 delivery. and I will say without
gel his bath for seYeral hours. :\"ow these stowed upon their art. Thev not onlv I
fear. it is one ot the best- I ever owned.
Don't turn a cold shoulder, but try it.
are the slippers I ha,·e made him, and I studied well the anatom v of ·the huma~
~l"indto,W'
lmJ~ih1Tt1'!l~
wonder how all this time I ha Ye got on form, but nature also, in ~II its moods.and
'lli ~•- ·'<
•
" • ,,,,
P;,'~"'-' ~~r~<-W'~
Another lot of tl1at 30 ct. Molassei',
without them:
:\Ieasurc your baby·s foot; as a result, they threw upon the canvas
I have jnst received my complete stock of Room Paper which takes the cake ev<>ry time.
crochet or knit out of single zephyr a per- faces and forms of almost divine beauty.
also an elegant line of ,vindow
fect square. a little longer each way than clothed in colorings as natural as glowed and Cciliug Decorations,
DR. WARNER'S CORALINE
·his foot, double and sew the two ends to- 111 eart_h 0 : sky..
, Sbade8 and Fixtures in all styles and prices.
CORSET.
Thi~ is bon!:'d with uew
Genms 1s a gift to be appreci:tted and I
.
•
,
gether. crochet a scallop around the top
material callerl Coraline,
which is vastly
prized;
but
if,
like
an
untamed
colt,
it
is
The
Largest
Lme
of
Room
Paper
ever
shown
1n
Canton.
superior
to
horn
or whalebone.
It canrun a piece of el:\stic through the ,callops.
not break, but will in every in8tance outr
drnwing it small enough to fit the baby's let loose without discipline or training, it comprising
last the cor~et.
It is more pliable than
ankle. and put a rihhon bo"· on the front becomes wild and err11tic. Genius uncul- I
whalebonP. so adapts itsl'lf more reaclil5·
lJY
of the slipper. The baby"s foot shapes the tured is like a meteor, flaming for a moto the movem<'nt of the botlv.
All made
slipper. and is kept nice and warm on cold men: in ~he sky and t~en suddenly disap- In Bl'owns, "\Vhitc;;;;,
SR.tins, :Micas and Gilt, with Borden, to of uperior 1naterhll aucl wm~rantecl in every
re~peet.
Price
$1.00.
mornings.
I have seen them used for peanng 111 gloom. \\ ork. unceasino- and I
]
Al
l
f
patient, is like the sun traveling ~1 the' mate.:1.
so a arge lot 0
children fiye or six years old."
11
A large lot of good Prints at.jets.
pt>r
greatness of its strength, shining more
A,
d
PtJOT0GR,\Pll CA~E--A
photograph
yard.
ca,e to hold 1. 2. or 3 pictures, can be and more unto the perfect day.
Genius and work combined constitute a
made b_v taking a piece of paste-board,
--ANJJ-large enough to give a good margin round power felt and recognized. whether applied
to
art,
society.
government
or
business.
the picture; cover both sides "·ith veh·et,
Tricot Flannels ::it ,35 cts. per yard.
of genius, will sucALABASTINE.
and across the top and bottom on one side \York, independent
tack some ribbons to hold the pictures in ceed. for patient plodders in business or
If yon al'e i.n want of any of the· aboYe mentioned goods
:--=~D.:{
finance haYe won success, while men of
place. Decorate the hack with painting
you will c1o well to call and cxamine:my stoc-k, which will be ' ,...~ ih.r-·ll~D,,
brilliant
gifts,
hut
lacking
in
patient
labor,
~ ·:-..~
~~~-- ~
or embroidery.
have signally failed.
Genius, without
BRL"SH-BRO0~I lloLDER.-A
pretty
discipline, spurns preliminary
work, and
Th an k"m 0- vou ior
·, yonr l)ai:;t11atronao·e.,I hor)e for as h are
------brush-broom holder is made of a Japanese
0
would mount to the summit in a single .
f'
J
•
b
1
fan covered with velvet. A broad ribbon
bound • The fii,,ht
though
bold
is
in
ll1
tne
ntnrc.
b
,
'
,
I
is put across the front to hold the broom
vain, for, \\ith crippled "ing, it falls beNATHAN
REYNOLDS,
The undersigned ofiers for sale the fol•
in place, or a pocket made the size of the
fore the top i~ scaled, blinded in its own Old Postofficc Bnilding.
lowing cleseribecl lots of Janel:
brush, and decorated.
Tie the handle ,Yith
folly.
:No, 1.-Part
of lots No. 15 and 16, in
a large bow of ribbon.
Honest Goous at Honest Prices.
Seedtime is alway, before the han·est,
Fox's Grant,(so called) in l'eru, estimated
to be about 110 acres, and well-known as
and sowing precede, the reaping.
They
HJiJSEHOLD
UCLPES.
the ELBRIDGE GAMMON FARM.
}1i.;FFIXS No. 1.-One and a lrnlf cups of who would ga t ber fame, glor_i·, true 1·iches
LIVl:<~RMORE
No .. 2.-The
TOBIN F ARM,(so called)
flour, one scant cup of milk, one egg, one a n cl honor, muS t "·ork a nd labor, toil and
woulu
announce
to
th.:
eitizensofBrittun's
comprising about two lots and estimated
tablespoonful sugar, one teaspoonful melt· ·wait, for th e diligent hand waxeth strong
~1ills
and
vicrnity
that
they
have
in
stock
at
160
acres,
also
in Peru, near Worthley
and mighty.
Pond.
eel butter, one teaspoon cream tartar, one, ,'. •.
Ha\"ing leased Canton Skating Rink, I a full line of
t
half teaspoon soda. a little salt: bake in
\\ ors: 1~ h_fe, active, heal bful, \"igorou_s,
The above !?ts, not being required for
gem pans or muffin rings, thirtv minutes. earne, t ; it '.s th e great elemental force 10 ,s5haoll
opecn itA:\laRyrsrR,
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm will be
'
. _ _ ,
.. •.
•
. _ _ nature and 10 trade. \Vork is the genius
sold at a price which will mak~ them a
1\foFFl::<SNo._ 2,-1hiee
cups ol tioui •·of civilization; it is the evolution of hisprofitable investment for any one de.~iring
G 00 d o; p +- C /; first-class pasturage.
one and a halt cups milk, one egg-, one ta- I t,)ry. The philosophy
of progress from of different styles, consisting of Open and\ and F,
Top Buggies, Express and Concord IVagancy
s,
zea Jor
as 1.
blespoon of sugar, one teaspoon cream past to future is work; it is the crown roy•
For price etc,, apply to Charles Vickery,
ons, Spring_ Boards, ~tc., and c:~n furni~h
Country Produce taken in exchange for
tarta1·, one-half teaspoon soda.
al.-E.~.
at sltrt notice any k111dof carnage not rn I goods, at market prices.
One price to all Manager Herdsclale Farm, Canton, Me.
MARY E. WARD.
stoc ·
persons, under tfie same circumstances.
lL\M
To.\ST.-Chop
very small hits of --------------Canton, Sept. 10, 1885.
3-36
hoiled ham, with not much fat. To one
I Please call !!h<l ask prices.
3-38
Mywifewc.s Yer/ bud wit!l ncm•algia. so the could
pint of chopped ham add two well-beaten
Sc·nd 10 <.·cnts posrnge, and we wilJ
I have in stoe\;. all kinds of hanws,,
mail youfree :t royal, valuable, s,un
eggs. half teacup of sweet cream or milk.
both donble and single, track and road
ple box of goods that will put you in
1
a little pepper. and if necessary. ~alt. an
the way of making more 11101uy at once, than anyharnesses.
thing else in America.
Both sexes of all ages c,ln
eighth of a teaspoon of dr_v mustard. Heat
Jive at home and work in spare time,or :Lil the time.
Trunks, Valise~,Whips,Blankcts,Rohe,,
i
A.
L.
IE
RS
O N'S
Capital not required.
\Ve will start you. lmmen:--c
this mixture thoro11ghl_1·: when hot spread
Bad pa.inf3in back,limt~nn,l n.Tounr1the heart, ,:;ho
llorse Boots. Bandages, and everything
p..ty
sure
for
those
who
start
al once.
ST1N!:iON
&
took two bottlcH of Alblot ,lJoro!i n.nrl.wu~ very much
oYer slices of toasted bread "hich lun-c
Co., Portland. Maine.
1y49
u,ually kept in a first-class harness shop.
better right n.wa.y.11-\,-. B. MOUSLEY,Lyme, N. H.
been dipped in hot, salted water. and ,n.~11
Neurn!l':ia, though ono of tbc most common and
.\ POSITIVE
CURE FOR ALL
most painful of disca~:,,, bas ba.llied all medical
liuttcrecl.
11
To :\I \KE lh:1:F TF.\.-Takl'
off the fat.
~;~ a.is:~e~n,;t
';t~~~j, and harnesses exchanged for ol'.½;e,.
almost,
if
not
quite
incurable.
Athlophoro:;
1
and skin from a pound of kan beef and cat
t::URELY and QUIOKL'7
cures it. Thls statement.
Every Car,·i,tg,.· and llarne,.} ~-arranted I
though strong, i• wu.rranteu hy the facts. '.fbou,;.
it into pieces. Then put it into a gallon
to su, the times. I
Will Cure when Everything Else Pails,
uncls have testRd its v:...lrn~:ind recommend it aG I as repn:~-,~~-P~ices
of \\·ater. "ith the under crust of a penny
tJ.e ONLY remody tha.t l·riu~rs relief. For ladies
Prcp:1rc~l n.rcording to dircction5 t!i\'<..'11 rbtirvovs:~bject to neurak:i:i, or nervous headaches it is
f
antly,hv·EMMA
0. IIIc'IES,CA~TO'.',",
ME.,to
loaf and a small portion of salt. Let the,
contains no opium.
1 indispensab1P. Ath~op!ioroo
1
whole boil ,mtil reduced to t"·o quarts.and
morphine, or oth0r c:.1~gerous iugredient. It ia
(.I m
d~~~';e:i~l P~ICEi>~lu~QfTL~~r75
s~;s~lc-~-~~ ad~
1.bRolutelybarmlc~s a.ud uni\·crsally successful in
:-;train. when it "·ill be fit for use.
the 1,rompt cure of this 1,oinful <ilsease.
/ k yo~u· dru~.gi. t for Ath:or,horoa.
If ye:'
:,;,, E,,u Cooi..,ms.-One
cup of butter.
ctm.rot. J'f:'!t.it of Lun wo wi!l H!r.d it expreRs pti.i.1'.c-:1
r,
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
rc:·:·t:>t of ze~ular p:-;co-01.0:'.> per bottlo. \',·')
011c nf milk. two of sugar, half a teaspoontH"F(,,, th~t yo:.i bt'y it f ·r.m )'Offr dfl'R~ii-t. tr• :;
COAT.:,
l hnvP Pf•erlessa11dSta11lev oro-a.11wlti,·l1
88
fol of :;oda. half a teaspoonf"ul of cinnamon
l:P.i l::Jr-u·t;, ·1, 0h not ha p";-;:...r.dad to tr:; f-»:uu~•••.c..;
Sewing :Machine~ f1tnished if wanted j 1_sell at reasfnahle prices; ·wnr?anted for
l:;
• U,.+ o,· l~r ::t once i>:ot:1 ,..:.., ".:! ct;rec,c-J.
or nutmeg. \I ith flour t:nough to roll.
f1vf' years.
rno~e n wnnt of an org-,w 01·
l;T;li..CN'.Qf!C3
C:l., lt2 \';f!..LS'r.,n;;:.\IJ
YGRtt and the work del!Vf
()"'1: 1,:,;,; Cooi..,1r-:s.-One cup o!"butter_
A )I . b . mail on!
red at your homes. piano ,vill clo well to call on or addrcR~
~I_) )
Y 1O 'Wm. M. :Mitchell the aliov!'. These orp:ans an' W<'ll 111atle Ov<>rP. Hoclg-c·~ hl:wk~mith sl1op. All
two cups of sug~1r. on~ egg, three tablekinds of r<'pairing.
Custom 11utking- to
D1xlield, 1le., or t J
Bucknam
in rvery rr~per·t, guick in aC'tion, hritn;wt
spoonfuls of ncam, one teaspoonful of ,alCo. :'llcehanic Fall~
• A.
i11tone, :incl voiced 80 thry arP f':ISV to mrasnn', from Thomas· c!'lchratecl calf to
finr,-t
Freuch,
Orders
soli<'itccl.
:J-:li
Me,
51tf
sing
with.
'l'hP_y
are
sero11d
to
11011e:
t:r;~tu,. nu!nlL'~ or :,,.Ced.
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uil train,for
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mail train, for
Jes, No. Huch-
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\~~~Id~°:
Jt~~~
miles, Ro:xburv
s 30 mile!',,

miles.
mail train,

Af-

for

I..N, Ser-r.

8"arm,

one year,

-

$r.:;o.

paid one year in advance,
$r.25.
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.

SHEEP.
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r Sale.

Store,
Flour, at $6.00
1
ll say without
ever owned.
·, but try it.
ct. n.lolasse~,
y tirne.

i,;ORALINE

ned with new
;,,vllich is vastly
one.
It can·y inRtance out·e pliable than
t' more readily
odv. All made
·ai-ranted in ev-

1ts at 5 ets. pt>r

ME.

SALE.
for sale the folnd:
o. 15 and 16, in
l'eru. estimated
tl well-known as
ON FARM.
'ARM,(so called)
.s and estimated
, near Worthley
ing required for
e Farm, will be
11 make them a
ny one de.~iring
Charles Vickery,
1, Canton, Me.
~y E. WARD.
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stage, and we ·will
val, Yaluablc, sam
iha.t will put you in
at once, than anyexes of all ages can
time,or all the time.
start you. Immense
once.
S-nN80N
&
1y49
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d Conntv, to canva~s
S P.\TE:s'T
AD'DOW SCREE:SS,
to agents.
Tcrins
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CO., Augusta, Mc.
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Maker.
f\tnith f\l1op. All
stmn making to
celcbrntecl calf to
oli.cited.
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VICK'S

BR!EFLETS,

PEARL

scholars on account of their persistent gazing at the new diamond ring she wore.

We are in need of rain.
Disappointment
awaits the hundreds
who will flock to the "llub" on account of
the strike.
\Ve have heard that the President is to
wed.
Vacationists are inquiring the merits of
the Androscoggin valley, in which to pass
the vacation.
We shall recommend it by
example.
Mrs. II. McLaughlin recently made her
home a short visit; returned safely.
Professor Taylor goes on the road with

Wb"en Ba.by was eick, we ga·ve hor Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she hccamo Miss, she clung to <...!asteria.,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

EARLY.

OF S.\Y0Y

Per

EARLY

for Infants
"Castorfa is so welladapt.ed to children that
[recommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
knownto me."
H. A. AlletmR, u. D.,
111So, O%ford
St., Brooklyn,!i. Y.

I

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,

•
S<?urStomach, Diarrhooa, Eructation,
~e!~~s,
gives sleep, and promotes di•
Withou, injuriousmedica.tlon.

TBB CENTAUR

;es;;

~

C0111PANY,

1~ Fulton Street, N. Y.

nee

PM&

co

NE

wt!i

WHITE

ELEP!IA::--;T.

good
c.

quality.

Per

50

DAK0T,\

RED.

A vigorous grower, itntnenseiy productive. Per bu. $r.7.5. per peck, 50 c.
To perwns who wish to try a small
quantity vnly, I will send one pound of
either Yariety by mail postpaid
for 50 cts.
Address
W. II. EASTMAN', Seed,man,
East Sumner, l\Ie.

Su111.n1.erOpening
-OF-

\Ve beg leave, through your paper, to inform our frien<ls and patrons
that we have opened a l~rge stock ot Spring
Goods
in :di of our departments, and haYi;1g made an addition of a large Clothing
a11d Carpet
room
(now ha,·ing the largest store in Eastern
Oxford,)
we ne,·er were in as
good 8hape to meet the wants of the people as at present.

DEPARTMENT

CLOTHINC

per

M \!XE.

Large, productive,
bu. $ r. 50, per peck,

DS

In this we have by far the best line we ever showed,

bu. $1.50,

"The best combination
ot earliness,
yield and qualit),"
Per bu. $J.oo, per
peck, 60 cts.

and· Chiidren.

..

consisting

MILLINERY
& FANCY
GOODS
Monday, May 17th.
I shall return from Boston with a large
stock of Summer Millinery & Fancy Goods
in season to open them to the public on
th:: above date.

of
I have

engaged the

services of a first

trimmer, Miss Mabel Davis of FarmMen'sDressSuits,Business
Suits,&WorkingSuits,cla,s
ington, and shall try and give satisfaction
to all. 0,1 the opening day there will be
Boys' short-leg and School Suits, and an endle.;s variety of Men's and
Boys' Pants of all prices.
\Ve also have a complete
line or Rubber
Cloth
ing.
It would be useless for us to enumerate
our prices, hut we will convince any one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and prices are
surpas:;ed
by none.

pattern hats and bonnets trimmed for the
occasion.
Pleasegive me a call.
Assrn c. BICKN'ELL,
Blue Store. Canton.

CA PETS.
\Ve ha,·e added to our stock a good line of \Vool
pets that we feel proud to show and- price to any.

Gent's

and

Oil

Cloth

Car-

Furnishings.

In this depa?·tmeut
<,ur line is complete,
\Vhite and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders,

with all the
Underwear,

Spring
no,·elties.
Gloves, etc., etc.

DRY COODS.
\Ve haYe tried in ordering
our Spring stock of these goods to place on
onr counters one of the best ~tock in this .part of the countv.
Seeing is believing, anci we invite vou all to ct>me and look us over.
\Ve have a large
line o[ samples of Black Silks. and belie,·e that we can sa,·e money for any
one who will order their Silks of us.

BOOTS

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspape?'
Adve?'tising
10 Spruce
St., New
10cts.
fol' 100-Page

Bureau,
York.
Pamphlet.

Send

& SHOES.

Groceries, Corn & Flour.
In this line we always carry a full stock, ancJ will sell them as low as
<tny party in town, for the same quality.
In presenting
this card, we do not desire for you to think that we will
sell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the Largest Store and
the Largest Stock in Eastern
Oxford, and will sell as low as any party can,
and guarantee
all 6 oods as represented,
or money refunded.
Obediently

for the Vegetable and Flower Garden are
unexcelled in quality. Send for free catalogue.
Addres\~".'~~iE'tsHt~J,aE~1nmAN,
East Sumner, Maiue.
IGr "Pine Tree State Seeds" took the FIRST
PREMIDllf at the l\Iaine State Fair, 1885..

HOTEL SWASEY,

Yours,

CANTON, ME.

CHILDS & STAPLES.

OTIS
T.ALLEN,
Proprietor.
lllaine.

Gilbertville,

MANLOST.

The location of this House is unsurpassed for convenience
to travellers in
pursuit of business or pleasure.
Under
the present management, its patrons will
be assured of first-class fare and modern
conveniencies.
3-35

A man about fifty years of age, dark, with a tall moustache,
reel eyes and blue hair, suddenly left his home in Peru on Saturday, May 1st, and was last st.en at the store of E. F. Gould
& Co., buying the new Yankee Plow, Agricultural Tools, Bowker's Phosphate, Paints, Oils an4 Builders' Supplies, etc. Any
one who will furnish reliable information regarding the whereabouts .of such a person will be suitably punished. He will
also be told that E. l!-,.Gould & Co., keep a large stock of

Music of the ages was grandly rendered.
Strangers are flocking into town to see
the strike. They will have to go to Chicago to be entertained.

EXTRA

Early and good.
peck, 50 cts.

Etc.

The lilacs are in bloom.

I offer seed stock of the following choice
varieties of Potatoes at prices annexed.delivered on cars here.
The earliest variety grown. e,c<·llent
quality a;; a table potato.
Per bu. $., oo.
pt'!'
peck, $r.oo.(halfpcck
soc.)

How He Met the Pretty Scheel Teacher
Whcm He WiHL,ad to the Altar in May,

Thursday,
May
13,1886.

TTLE,

&&

@WW

JOHND. LONG'SINTENDED.

\VASlilNGTON, :'.fay 3·
Congressman
Long,
ex-governor
of
~No
pape1· discontinued
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option of Massachusetts, will go to vVorcester this
the publisher.
week with his two daughters to sec his inPapers promptly discontinued at expira- tended bride. The girls will remain with
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered·
her until the wedding day, May 25th; and
otherwise they will be continued.
' the Governor will return to his duties in
Washington,
on Friday.
The younger.
ADVERTISING
RATES,
<laughter, ?lfiss Bertha. told :;ome friends
recently how her father came to meet the
Space,
1 ,v 2 w 3 w 1 m 2 m 3 m 6 m I y
young school teacher whom he will lead
1-2inCh,
4~50
-6o -701100-125
200
300
I
"
75 90 l 00 I 15 I 50 1 90 3 00 5 00 to the altar.
The story has in it a consid2 inches,
1 oo 1 2-5 1 50
1 75 2 25 2 75 5 oo 8 oo
erable amount of romance as well as a val1 15 140
.~
''
1 i5 zoo 300
400
600
l'o
4
l 25 I 00 2 00 2 50 3 00 4 75 7 00
12 uable moral for the many young women
1-4col.
130 1 70 210 •6o 375 500 750
13
the young
J ·2
"
I 50 2 00
2 50
3 00 5 00 7 00 $ I J $2S who earn a lidng by teaching
I _"_
200 JOO 400 5~00
_:'t_1,J$25 $50 idea how to shoot.
Bust NESS NOTICES in reading column and read
It seems that last September the Govering ~ypc, 5 cents per iine for first insertion and 4 cts
per lme for each subsequent insertion.
nor was on the lookout for a school to
which he might send his daughter, and
wrote to several institutions
for infonnation about the course, training, accommodations, etc .. Of course he recei\'ed plenty
of answers.
All of them were of the regulation newspaper adYertisement
except
========--========Ione.
This was a curiosity.
It was from
l \\'ritten tor the CA'.'ITON TELEPIIO!'IE. J
the vice-principal of a young ladies' seminary near Worcester.
It stated that the
OURBOSTON
LETTER.
seminary was as good as most of those in
operation in J\Iassachusetts;
that
the
BOSTON, May 5, 1886.
course was lacking in many important
Peaceful contest prompted by sentiments
points, although some persons were satisin earnest and honest hearts, which have
fied with it; that the location was not so
become convictions of impelling force.
healthful as it might be and two girls were
Change and amelioration of the conditions
in the infirmary at the time; that the watof labor, which may be called the progreser supply was tolerable; that the building
sive eletnent; oppo,ed to change as well
was comfortable, but lacked many modern
enough should not be disturbed, which is
conveniences;
that the corps of teachers
the conservative element, ai·e the two facwas not quite large enough, and that the
tors which make up the contest referred
seminary had no distinguished references,
to, which is the present labor movement.
but might refer to seYeral persons whose
The conservati,-e spirit may not be what
children had been educated there. The
it should be. The progressive spirit may
GoYernor "-as astounded.
be too far-reaching.
Thus all are in e~ror,
A seminary that was not the best on
·which is quite characteristic of humanity.
earth!
One that did not have a model
In Boston the carpenters seem to be niost
course, an unequaled
location, p~rfect
interested in this labor question, which is
healthfulness,
all modern conveniences
only natural for they are the hardest workand a full and distinguished corps of teached and poorest paid artisans among us.
ers! \Vho ever heard of such a thing?
To this is added the constant expense for
"A remarkable and unique person wrote
tools which is larger indi\'idually than all
that letter," remarked the Governor to his
the other trades combined incur. The
daugnter, "and we will see her, whether
masons hope to make a more equal distriany terms are made or not. A private
bution of their labors throughout the year.
school principal wh0 does not laud her
It is a practice of builders and capitalists
school as the best on earth is worth seeing
to put into the field all mason work possias a curiosity, if for no other reason."
ble, during that part of the season most
Next day he and his daughter went out
propitious for that work; they being
to \Vo,·cester and met the writer of the letprompted by pecuniary motives.
From
ter. She proved to be as unique in beauty
the middle of October to the Ides of March
as in letter-writing.
Tall, slender anC:wilmason work is necessarily limited to eight
lowy, with a pale, regularly featured face,
hours a day; and if it was so limited
lighted up by a pair of the most roguish
throughout the year mercenary motives of
dark eyes in the world, she had little of
builders. would be remedied, and business
the appearance which is generally credited
would be more stable. Masons are not
to boarding-school teachers. • ,vith a meronly skilled artisans but philosophers
as
ry twinkle in her eyes she expressed surwell. Yet a journeyman
mason loses all
prise that the Governor had come to.see
his philosophy as soon as he becomes a
the seminary after reading her letter,since
master.
It is wonderful but it's true.
all the other institutions
of learning in
The painters are more impulsive as a Massachusetts were faultless, as he had,no
class than all others put together.
They doubt, discovered from their circular~. The
are continually talking, always on the three then went through the grounds and
alert, and thus catch on to the spirit of dis- house, and, whether it was that the inspeccontent as naturally as a duck takes to tion had satisfactory results or for other
water. The masters are quite ready to reasons of his own, the gm-ernor left his
concede all they ask, which, when they be- daughter in charge of the pretty schoolcome aware of such concession startles
1na'a1n.
them, and they immediately demand some
During the rest of Scptembe1· and up to
thing more. It is quite likely that they the meeting of Congress, ?IIr. Long seemwill go back on the old system after they ed to ha,·e developed an unusually tender
have gratified their passion to strike.
affection for his absent child. At any rate,
The plumbers' strike is something unac- he could hardly let a day pass without seecountable.
They never ,rnrk over five ing her. Miss Bertha was just a little surhours a day. But perhaps they hope to prised, as her father, though always affecshorten the hours of sleep on a job. Yet tionate. had never before sought her comwe think it must be as they claim, that pany so frequently.
Of course, in those
they struck in sympathy with their fellow visits he generally met the pretty vicecrafts. • vVe saw two of this craft striking principal.
Well,without further ado about
each other on Washington St. to-day,withit, it might as well be stated at once that
out doing each other any harm, as the the old old story was enacted again.
One
neighboring wine store had disarmed them. day the Governor turned up at his home
The master builders are shooting off pa- in Hingham, with a smile so wonderfully
per bombs by means of their secretary, in- bright, and beamed on everybody in such
juring not even the master-builders them- a loving way that folks began to whisper
selves; it having been concluded that they that something was up. On the same day,
are not responsible for what they do not by a singular
coincidence,
the pretty
have-good
sense.
schoolma'am
could do nothing with her
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an increased equipage for the entertainment business.
Thanh to G. C. C. for his information.
Ilave been over "Science Ilill" often, and
hope to again.

Tinware, Stoves, Iron Sinks, Che~se Tubs and other vVoodtn
Ware. Also rrable and Pocket Cutlery. Tinware exchanged for old Rags and Rubber.

W. F. p UT NAM,
Dixfield,

Jl/laz>ne.

Manufacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW&DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
All ki,1ds moulded and plain.finish. balnsters, Newells,Brackets,&c.
Also cha111ber and dining-room furniture Chamber
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

Give us a call, and you will not go away dissatisfied.

E.F GOULD
&GO.,
CANTON,
ME.
B

LIVE
MEN
WANTED.

A. L. RAY,

At a good salary to take orders for our
trees and a full line of nursery stock. Only those over 21 years of age who can f~,rnish good references need apply. vVe g,ve
and Paper l-{anger,
employment the year round and pay all
can be found at the old hleCoster carriage
expenses.
Address with stamp,
shop, Canton, Me.
13tf
3mu
H. N. CHASE, Buckfield, Me.

CAl'lTON

HOUSE,

House,
Carria[e
&Si[nPainter, cANToN:
c~-at·
sonable.

try.

10~7ef.~

Travelers

ME.

ARCADE MUSIC STORE,

Spring St., Canton,

.l'lfe.,

PIANOS
& ORGANS,

~~:1o;~:,~:·
J b p • t•

From the best makers.

0~~-~n~;

taken

C. F. TOY/LE,
LITTLE

rea
to all parts of thccoun•
3-22
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At I ow Prices ·,t
Tcle"phone Ollie~.

Dnff'odils.

sun looks gladly down
THE TELEPHONE. TheOngdJ~en
golden rows of daffodils.

' la.rs would just about purchase the cloth
for a new coat."
Fanny look eel_gravely ,at h_er sister.
11 I
t
"Well," said she, "that is a
wan •
give me the cloth, and I'll make the

"But :bfax," saw. she, "we don't want
money_'.._nomore than t1sual, that is to
say. Everybody wants money, I sup•

SCIENTIFHJ SCiti\PS.

Dr. P. Andries finds that the danger of
l house being struck by lightning has inpose."
.
He crowns them with his goldencrown,
And she -clipped off a stem .of rich-ma- creased three to five fold in Germany withWith golden rays each blossom~ls,
roon flowers, and laid it lovingly among- in the lust fifty years, and supposes this
l'UDLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
And every blighting breezehe stills.
to be due to the impurities from the ever
·coat."
the rest of her floral trophies,
golden trumpets in their ha_nds,
CANTON, OXFORDCO., ME. With
"What nonsense, Fanny!"
Honest Max, who had no idea of di• ncrcasing number of chimn~ys ..
On pliant stems theyllightlyswmg;
"It isn't nonsense at all."
· t th
b
Lime cartridges are comrng_ rnto use
In cheerful,_dauntless,gorgeousband~,
plomacy, pluuo"odtheadlong mo
e sn , , You make a broadcloth coat! "
Their trumpets to the breezethey flmg,
E. N, CARVEit, Editor and Proprietor.
tor blasting purposes. A hole lS bore~,
"Why
shouldn't
I?
Didn't
I
m_
ak_e
a.
ject.
11
th·
to
And sound the overture to spring.
"Then," said he. Hwhat's -a ,,,,is s ry the lime cartridge inserted and water 1s
cloth ulster fm· myself, and make i t ruce,
Gone is the winw:'s dreaded power,
poured over it. The increase in volume
about your taking in tailor-work,
The drink bill of Great Britain for 1885
Gone are the cold and weary days;
of the slakccl lime splits ao.d cracks the
too?"
"A.bout my taking in tailor-workf'
was less than that for 1884. The amount Now comesthe soul-refreshing shower,
"But you !UC not a tailor!''
"Yes.
Miss St. Jacquin saw you substance which it is desirccl to blast.
Now sheds the sun his brightest ray~
"I'll be a tailoress, which is j"Jst as
of this drink bill is equal to the nation's
As most people know the pineapple is
Their golden trumps are turned-to praise.
working at it..,
good."
expenditure for bread, butter and cheese,
"Did she?" Fanny',; checks flamed produced on a plant that seldom g~ws
"You have no pattern, Fan."
is not much less than the rents paid for Praise Him, ye trumpeters of sp:i~g,
more than two feet high.
The genus to
Whose mighty love,new life d1st1llsl
fanns and houses, is three times the
''l can rip papa's old coat apart and scarlet. "Miss St. Jacquin had better
have been attending to her own business. which it belongs has, however, some
amount spent for tea, sugar, coffee and My heart shall with your music ring .
get the pattern fr?m t?at, Al:!1a. Where
Until your rapture through me thrills,
But sinOI! she has told you half a story, monstrous representatives. One in South
cocoa, and six times the amount spent for
is iU Is he wearmg it now?
Ye o-olden-throaieddaffodils!
I may as well supply the other half. I A..mericaoften grows fifteen feet high.
linen and cotton goods.
"He
has
got
on
that
old
dressing-gown
~Garoli,M Hcizai-d, in Independent.
The principle of telescopes was de- 'am sure it is no secret."
of his," snid Alm..1..
A. curious fact connected with some
And she told Max Lynfield the whole scribed hy Roger Bacon about 1250, and
"Then get the coat--that's a dearm:ouern chemical preparations is that they
Leonard Digges-who
died about 1573
and rip it carefully apart," said Fanny, of the simple tale.
are liable to be affected by the presence
"Fan, you're a trumpJ" said he. ::And -is said to ho.ve arranged glasses so that
"while I go down to the store and buy
of certain gases in the atmosphere. T~e
he could see very distant objects. Gali"Is it really true, l\fax, that you are the broadcloth. W c haven't a second of you really made that coat y<YtJtrsilf/
presence of 0rdinary illuminating ~as m going to have a dinner-party at the
"I really made that coat myseli--with leo constructed telescopes in 1609, ancJ
the air will cauae rnme cosmetics to Grange? Of !oornc"d gentlcmcni And time to loose."
discovered Jupiter's satellites in 1610.
The next two days were days -0f cut- a little help from Alma!" proudly spoke
change to a sickly yellow or a dull brown papa is to be invited?"
Instantaneous _phorographs of the
.
ting, stitching, pressing, calculating, in Fanny.
color upon the cheeks and shoulders qf
hearts and intestines of. various animals
"I should like a daughter like youFanny Leslie flung her little .croch~t the big, sunny south room_ which the
some belles of the ball room.
that is to say, when I develop into an old have eno.bled Dr. W. G. Thomp!!0n to
cap into the air, and caught it agam Leslie <rirlscalled their boudoir.
0
A French physician asserts that he has with the dexterity of a slight-of-hand
Old Mr. Leslie sat among his dusty gentleman of scientific tastes," said Max. determine the adion of the organs more
"Oh, you'll never develop into a scien- clearly and accurately than is possible by
discovered a soporific whose effects can performer.
tomes and ponderous dictionaries, wit~ a
Max Lynficld, who was sitting on the ncncil bu.ck of each ear and a pen m tist;-" said Fanny. "You aire a deal too other methods. Such photographs may
be exactly limited to the time required.
This will, he says, enable travellers to low stone stile that separated the well- his hand, making notes and scribblin~ active and ·wideawake. You're not half prove of areat value in showing changes
effected by drugs, as well o.s in their
sleep comfortably and c<;mfidently during kept grounds of the Grange .from the off paragraphs, all unconscious of what wise enough."
A.t this Max's honest countenance fell physiological teachings_
a journey. He measures his doses by weedy wilderness of the Leslie estate, was rroing on around him.
The time required for the development
"I knew it,"
said he sorrowfully.
miles. Thus you can take a fifty-mile with a gun balanced on his shoulder,
I'm to be nt that dinner-party of.
dose before starting on a railway journey, n.nda game-bag slung over his back, nod- sa'Dants," he said to Alma, "I must settle "You despise me. You think I am a of small-pox after c:s:posme to it is very
difficult to determine, but is usually sup•
and open your eyes, pleasantly refreshed, ded emphatically.
this question ns to the authenticity of the dunce."
''All the scientific lights of the conven- Eudeic monograph.."
Fanny dropped all her flowers, in her posed to be from twelve to fourteen days.
at your proper station.
Prof. H. Eichorst, of Zurich, has, howtion are to be invited," said he. "Spec"Certainly, papa," said Alma, in an consternation.
The song of the shirt can be given to tacles and baldheads will be at a premi"Oh, Max," she cried, "I don't de- ever, at length succeeded in recording
abstracted way, a.s she hemmed a new
an instrumental accompaniment now. A um. Don't you wish you were a learned
three cases in which the incubation
.
black silk cravat, and pondered as to th e spise you at all I like y~u l"
Berlin inventor has attached a musical old fudge-eh,
Fan? Of cour~e, your
''That isn't the question,,. said,Max, period is clearly known, and finds it to
box to a sewing-machine, which doles governor is to be mvitcd. Don't he practicability of new gloves, and wheth- moodily. "The question is, do you W'D6 be a litt:e more than nine days in eacb
er her father could be induced to wear
out its melody as long as the machine is know the most about Egyptology, ancl
me1"
case.
them if they were bought.
in operation. What with this and the ancient Roman letterings, of any old gen"Max!"
A German writer remarks that the
"Papa," said Fanny, the evening besewino--machinc itself, Tom Hood's tleman in the land? Isn't Professor Tol"Fanny
I
No-stay
h€re
!"
posting
himcompound known ;i.s "Zeiedclite," disfore the eventful day, "we want you to
famo:S lyric is becoming decidedly old- mainc especially auxious to make his acself, with lightning rapidity, in the- door- covered by Simon, has not been used so
fashioned. But its sentiment holds good, quaintance? Aud isn't Doctor Lebrun try on your coat to-night."
way. "Unless you jump down the ter- much as its p~culiar advantages would
"To
try
on
my
cuat!"
vaguely,repeathowever, the attendant circumstanco going to bring, in his waistcoat pocket,
race, you can't get away from me. And seem to s-uggest. It is prepared by mixcd
the
philosopher.
"What
coat?
what
may have changed it.
I'm determined to have an answer."
ing 2/i to 80 parts of the powered gla:s
a slab of st-0ne chipped off from the nose for'/''
He had the answer. And the answer with 2-0parts of melted sulphur. This
Oh, just to sec if i:t's all right!" said
The books their authors liked best, of some Assyrian statue or other for him
was "Yes."
• may be shaped into any dcs~g~; aud_it
says a publisher, were invariably the to identify? What are you looking so· Fanny not without a little qualm ofterIt is very seldom, you see, that a tJior- cools into strong hardness, resisting bo1lleast p·opular. The best books are, how- sober about? Jealous because you can't ror le;t her father should discover the
ever, not always those that are the widest make out the company, ch? rm sorry .pious fraud and object to wear home- qughly determined young man allows ina0 water and the s:rongcst acids. It car
himself to be baffled.
be united at a heat of 400 degrees .
read, and the authors may have been for you, Fanny; bub you had no business made garments.
Mrs. Fiolding, the pretty widow, was
right after all. The solid gold often to be a woman."
Absently, Mr. Leslie rose up, divested
A Town in the Son<lnn.
"It isn't that," said Fam;iy, with ludi- himself of his faded dressing gown, and deeply annoyed; Miss St. Jtlequin ra\'lcd.
lies neglected on the publisher's shelves,
A.bout half way between Dongola and
''But, you i:ice," Mlt. Lynfield aft€rwhile the spangles and foil ancl tinsel crous solemnity. "Viihat J.ay is the din- put on the new coat.
glittu in the sunshine of popular favor. ner to, be, Max'?"
Alma and Fanny viewed him with crit- ward said, "I never should have ~nown Khartoum is Berber, a town of sundried
"The sevcntoon.th. Just two weeks ical eyes, and exchanged gl:mccs of satis- how much I ca1'Cd for Fan, if I hadn't bricks on a gravelly sterile spot on the
Do not judge what you read by what
heard those spiteful -ca.tscriticising her." ea.st bank, but with a strip of ground bepeople say about it, but by what you from to-day. But I say, Fan-, what 1trc faction at each other.
A.nd Mr. Leslie wore the selfsame coat tween it and the river laid out in garthink of it. You may be wrong, but you in such a hurry fod"
"Docs it feel quite-comfortable, papa1"
dens of date, orange, lemon, pomcgran.
to his daughter's wedding.
"It's almo,;t sundown," said Miss Les- said Alma.
you will at any rate form an opinion of
But, to the end • of his learned and ate and other fruit trees. The houses,
lie, gathering her searf about her shoulcl''Very nice, my dear--vcry nice," said
your own.
ers in a hurried way. "And I have
the philosopher.
"Reanir didn't know scientific life, he never knew ~ho made it. even of the better class, have not much
One of the marvels promised at the waisted ever so much. time here already. that old coat looked oo nice_ Take it
There is a bed-frame, with
Savants are not wise in the ordinary furniture.
present day, with good prospect of reali- Good-by, ,Max!"'
away, daughter, and brush it thoroughly, €vents of everyday life.-Helen Forrest strips of buffalo-hide stretched across it,
zation, is that the blind shall see. Al"Yes; but I say, Fanny~"
on which a.re laid neatly made mats, so
and have it ready for me to-morrow, Graus.
ready has such partial success attended
The only response to his nppcal was
that it forms a seat in the day time
with a fresh nccktre and a clean pockctGeneral
Doubleday·
Beaten.
the substitution of perfect rabbit eyes the light, quick· sound of the girl's footRound the wajls hang wooden bowls ol
hn:ndkerchief."
The
lack
of
discipline
in-the
Union
arfor imperfect human ones that the por- steps, as she flitted away over the carpet
A.od once more he plunged into the my in the early part of the war is exem- various sizes, which are used instead of
ccss of eye-grafting seems likely soon tc of autumn leavea that covered the path,
depths of the EuJeic monograph ques- plified by a couple of anocdotcs t-Oldby crockery; but sometimes one or two of
become a practical reality. But there into the yellow mist of the Oct-Oberafter- tion.
our willow pattern plates may also ~
Col. W. A. James, an old and well- seen· and in these the hostess will take
are many eyes which Dr. E. Martin, of noon.
"Fanny," mid Almn, in a low voice, known veteran:
"When we were in the
Marseilles, has now discovered may be
"What a pretty girl that is r•Ma.x Lyngrea~ pride. She has also great stores oJ
"it's a success!"
defenses before Washington in'1861 Genreadily repaired. In a very large pro- • field murmured to himself. "Her eyes are
"Alma," rcspondod Fanny, in the eral Doubleday, a rigin martinet, was in vessels in the shape of urns, manufactured
portion of cases blindness proves to be exactly the color of a hazelnut, and she has
by herself of a mixture of clay and otlm
same tone, "I lcnernthat it would ·be!"
command of the brigade, which was
due to opacity of the cornea, and when got the sweetest little sugar-plum of a
Mr. Leslie went to the clinner-party at mnde up almost entirely of young and materials; and when she leaves hqmc she
this alone is the cause Dr. l\Iartin accom- mouth that I ever beheld! But I don't
Lynfi.eld Grange, and astonished several untrained soldiers. One of· them, n lank plasters them up in a peculiar way so that
plishes the miracle of restoring sight b3 see why she need be in such a hurry."
she can tell if they have been opened dur,
dozen other old gentlemen by the depth
inserting into the eyeball a gold or pl:J.- And he disconsolately picked up the of his wisclom and the profundity of his and overgrown W estcrncr, was doing ing her absence. The kitchen is separate,
tinum tube, through which artificia) game-ba.g which he hacl unbuckle~ f'.om learning, and nobody discovered that the picket duty one dt\y when Doublcda~, a,n.din it there is a stone mill for grinding
cornea the rays of light reach thf his shoulder, and strode away, whistling. homemade coat was not the ch:ief cl'aui,re o-lorious in o-il.tand brass, rode by on hIB corn, and three large stones forming a
~harger, ac;ompanied by his entire staff.
retina. ========
Meanwhile, Fanny Leslie had :sped of a New York clothier.
fire-place. The Nubian woman's dress il
As they passed the big w--csterncr stared
The New York Grriphic declares tha, to,the dreary, old-fashioned stone house,
But Fanny Leslie was not destined to
a piece of dark-blue calico wrapped
and
4 -m-0uthed wonder,
"protests against the slaughter of song rl"lotc~ed with mildew and full of a_ spec- hear the last of the coat. l\Iiss Helena at them with op<>
around her w:iist and coming half wnJ
birds for millinery purposes have had tral S"!lcnce, where old Mr. Leslie sat, St. Jacquin, who had chauced to surpri_sc ncolectcd to salute. The General no- down to her ankles, her head and the
very little effect in diminishing the de spectacled and absorbed, among his them in the task, whispered it mysterious- tic:d the error, and rode back with fire upper part of her body being covered by
mand for ornithological decorations. As books, ancl. Alma, th~ eldest daughter, ly to her dearest friend Mrs. Emerson in his eye.
a white muslin scarf with a red bordrr,
"What is your name~M he asked th c which can be drawn across the face. !ICJ
an example of what the ordinary ob w_asin the ~itchen makrng a damson pud- Fielding. Ancl every one knew, presI
picket.
server may see any day in the week, when dmg for drnner.
. :
ently, that the Leslie girls had turned
hair is sometimes gummed into a bushy J
The picket told him.
the sky is clear and the ladies are not
She looked up as Fanny came flyrn~ m. tailoresscs and taken in work by the day.
circle, at others hangs clown in thick mns•
"'Well,
I am General Doubleday,
afraid to wear their best bonnets, thf
"I thought you never were commg.
"It was Fanny," saicl Miss St. Jacquin.
the defenses of Washing-· scs of innumerable plaits; and necklaces
following critical analysis of the head Fan," said she. "Diel Y'>Ubring the "I\saw her myself, pressing out the seams co=anding
of agate and amber beads, cornl braceton.'
gear of eleven dificrent ladies who roclE powdered sugar1"
of a coat with a prodigious smoothing" 'Are ye, indeed! said the soldier, lets, silver ancl coral rings, car-rings and
up town the other afternoon in a J\,Iadi~'Herc it is." Fanny flung a little pa- iron-a man's coat! They tried to shufmassive anklets complete the costu111c.son avenue horse car is given by an ex- per on the table. "But oh, Alma! the fle it out of sig~t as soon as p~ssi~,1,e,but nonchal:antly. '1Vaal, ye hcv a gosh- Clticago In.terior.
fired fine job, and I hope ye can hold i-t.'
pert from notes taken on the spot.
Or. dinner-party at the Grange 1s to be on they weren't quick enough for me,
The Gencrirl. galloped off again without
Plagues of Jllicc.
the bonnet of the first were the heacls and the seventeenth, ani papa is to be one of
'•Well," said Max Lynfield carelessly,
wings of three Enropcan starlings. Num- the invited guests!"
At intervals of a few years, the Brazil•
"why sh0uldn't they sew m~~•~, coats as a word.
A.t another time a soldier who was dig- an colony of Lourenco suffers from a rebcr two h:id an entire bird (species unAlma Leslie paused in her· task of well as woman's worsted woil,?
known) of foreign origin; number three, sprinkling snow~ sugar over the crushccl,
Mrs. Emerson Fielding elevated her ging a trench hit his captain on the head markable visitation of field mice, the
seven warblers rcpresentinofour species; I purple damsons 111 the plate.
with a clod' of dirt. 'fhe officer rushed latest of whi.ch has just been described
pretty ~ittle nose.
0
number four, ~ large tern; number five,
"Oh, Fanny!" saicl she.
"But of
by Dr. II.Von Ihring. These creatures,or•
''I'm afraid," said she, ''we shall have up and reprimanded the private.
the heads and winas of three shore larks; course he can't go. He has no coat fit to to leave the Leslie girls_off o:!r list for the
"Now, look-a-here, C(l.p," said the lat- dinarily not numerous, nJJpearcdi n enornumber six, the ,~ngs of seven shon be seen at a dinner-party in Oolonel· Lyn- charade-parties next wmter.
tcr, "my business here is digging and mou quantities, and in a few days de·1arks and grass finches; number seven, field's house."
l\fax Lynfield rose up in exceeding yours is bossing the company on parade, stroyed the fields of corn, potatoes, clover,
one-half of a gallinule; number eight, a
"Alma, he m~tst go!"
and if you attend to your business I'll at- oats, barley, gourds, pumpkins, and even
great wrath.
small tern; number nine, a turtle clove;
"How can he, Fanny1"
weeds, actually damaging house,~to a con"Then you may leave me ofi, tool" tend to mine."
numb·r ten, a vireo and a yellow-breast"It will be such a treat for him, Alma, saicl he, ancl sttilkccl out of the room.
, siclerablc extent ancl ruinino- furnitmc and
ccJ.chab; number eleven, ostrich plumes. o meet those scientific gentlemen, and
f ~ ?orrect th
Map.
. . .1• clothing. The periodic_ai°occurronccs 01
He went straight to the old stoneAs to the last it cannot be said that os. tct a glimpse of the world he has so long housc. Fanny was in the garden, gath"How ar IS_itfrom c new c2 p;.to1 ~ these plngucs seems to be due to thechiel
trich plumes are pr?perly included in the left behind him," pleaded Fanny. "We ering
tG~c
~olofraGdo
rDiver?"
~sked
Eiostc~!~!'
:!r~.:-food supply of the mice, the seeds of the
chrysantheums - great
whitemms o us e Smith.
b
.
.
category of song b1r~s, nor does the pro- ·must manage it somehow!"
frinrrcd beauties and buds that were like
A
d"
h
•
.
•
.
,, amboo-grass, which at regular rntcrva 1i
curing of the plumes ~nvolvc. t~e s~anghAlma knitted her black brows together.
ccor _mgto t e city map it is a mile,, of six to thirty year;:, matures over 2
ter of the bird.
Ev1clently 1t 1s tune fo1
ball; of gold, ~nd little brick-red blos1\fr. Bergh to turn his attention to thiF
"IIow much moncv is there in the soms full of a strange aromatic fragrance but I thmk it is much longer. I've large territory, and then disappears. The
walked it, and it took rr:e longer than it I field-mice incrca-se 80 rapidly that, if al:
matter."-========
<!rawer, Fan?" she nsk;d, abruptly.
like Eastern spices.
.
the conditions which keep them in check
"Idon't quite know-fifteen dollars, I
"Fun," saiu he, "if you had wanted sh~~ld tak~ to walk a_mile.'.'
"Are you pretty well f!cc;uaintec1with
T~at _discrepanc; is easily cx~lamed. were removed, a single pair would bear a
money, you ought have come to me.
your mother tongt:e, my boy~" uskccl the think."
"All this proves the impossibility of Haven't we been friends long enough to The city map docsn t go out of its way progeny of Z3,000 individuals in a single
Echool teacher of the new scholar. "Yes,
sir," answered the !au t:midly, "ma jaws our fine dinner-party, F:tn," said Alma, induce you to put any confidence in me?" to take drinks at all_th,c saloon~ between summer, and every living thing upon the
shru~Jt. 11: her shoulders_ ''Fift,cen dolFanny looked at him in serene surprise. the t,~:o ~~:c~s. It isn t that kmd. o.£ " earth would be consumed in a half dozem
me a good deal, sir."
map. - 'vting,.
years,
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,r the development
3osure to it is very
but is usually sup·e to fourteen days.
Zurich, has, howcded in recording
h the incubation
·n, and finds it to
nine days in each
remarks that the
"Zeiedelite," diss not been used so
advantages would
s prepared by mixthe powered glass
tcd sulphur. This
any design; and it
lness, resisting boil:mgest acids. It ca:r
400 degrees.
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:.lass, have not much
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of Mice.
cw years, the Brnzil•
1co suffers from a reof field mice, the
just been described
;. These creatures, or1s, appearcdi n enorin a few days deorn, potatoes, clover,.
pumpkins, and even
.ging houses to a con·
ruining furnitme and
odic!Ll occurrences 01
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Can Con~u,nption

be Cu..-ed ?

The corre!}'Ondent of the Cleveland
We, h,we so often seen fa.tal results follo'IV Three members of my family, says Mr;
A. Sample, Cash Room, office of the
Leader says that old friends of the Presi- the declaration that it can be cured, that we James
have 1mconseiouslysettled down in the belief Treasurer, U. S., who were sutl'ering from ag•.1
dent whisper that he will never marry. that this disease must necessarily prove fatal. gravating coughs, have been much benefi'-Cd
9
takini;:;R.6dStar,Coui:h Cure. None of tho
They say the only woman that he ever
It is true that occasionally a community has by
~Ia.nufa.ciurers of and Dealers ~.1
ill effects so notio,.-ablein other cough reme'
really loved has been in her grave more Witness~dan isolated case of what may ap- dies. ha.ve followed.the use of this.
propriately be termed !3pontaneousrecovery.
than twenty-five years. 'He met her, they but to what combination of favorable circum·
A woman was sentenced recently in an Engsay, when he was a school teacher in a • 8taficesthis result "wasdue none have hitherto ll'sh court to six months' hard labor as a rogue
little town of New York, when the down been found able to determine.
rith'!i'h~~~~~·a~~;;;,ri~~!':/;1 a~~a;dd~~;:J
CHRONOMETIIR AND COMBINATION
We have nowthe gratifying fact to announce envelope in her hand. ana soliciting from pass•
.ood just begun to come upon his lips, that the process by which nature efl'ects this ers-l>ya penny to buy a postage stamp.
LOCKS ll( GREAT VARIETY.
and she was sweet 16. They loved, but wonderful change is no longer a.mystery to
Steel Vault Liningsand Doorsfor Banks
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winter.
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